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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
JAMES KENNET, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW. HABBUOHBuna, Vi. 
»p90-Ti 
QEO. a. a RATTAN, J 
iTTOBNEY-AT-LAW. HiirisdnbOho, Va. jKi-Offlco Bouth Side of Coort-Huu«e aqu«r«.  
~ MKADE F. WHITE, i 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, ST A ONTON VA.—CourU: An- BUbU, IlockbritlgB and Highland Conutlea. 
F. A. DAINGEUFIELD, { ATTORNKY-AT-I.AW. Harrisokburo, Va. AJ-Ofnce ; Bouth Bide of the Public 8<iuare. in Swltaor'H now F building. janlO-y j 
ROBERT B. HAG AN, ' 
ATTORNT-Y-AT-LAW, HAnalflONBrno, Va. OfBco in 0 
the old Couuty Clcrk'e Office in the Court-House yard. declO.y ^ 
LIGGETT & LURTY, ; 
tRAOTIOK LAW In all the Courts, Inferior, Appel- J late and Federal, HAERisoRBuno. Va. jO^OIBco on West-Market street, nearly opposite Loowcnbach' Store. jaii23. 
tHAS. A. TANCET. KD. fli CONBAD. I 
YAKCEY & CONRAD, 8 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AGENTS. Harrisonburo, Va. j|6|-0fflce—Now Law DiiiIdinK> West Market streot. janl4-y a 
  
JAMES HAY. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrihondubo, Ya., will prac- 
tice in the Collrts of Kockiughara and adjoining bounties. Has thf office lately occupied by Judge O'Ferrall, Sibert biillding. aug6-vi» 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,Claim and Collction Agent, 831 Four-and-a-half Slrett, Washington, D. C. Spe- 
cial attention given to claims before the depart- 
ments, also to patent lav.*. julyl-tf» ^ 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HABRifioNnbho,Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties and tho United Slates Courts held at this < place. 4Qr"Office in Switzer's new building on tho Public Square. niarl2 
J. SAM'L HAUNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWT, HanBiRONBDRO, Va., will prac- 
tice inall the Courts of liookiughain county, tlio 8ii- j prctue Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District \ i hud Cironlt Courts of the United States holden at , Harrison burg. fob27-y | 
7 JOHN- PAUL, 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW, Haiuubonhuiio, Va. , will prac- 
tlce in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining Counties, and in tho United States Courts at Harri- 
eouburg. Ay OfTico in the old Clerk's Office, in 
the Oourt-House yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haubibonburo, Va.—Courts: Bockinghaui, Sheuaudoah and Augusta. Being now 
cut jf public life, proposes to devote his whole time to his profession. Correspondence and business 
will receive prompt attention. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAumso^Duno. Va., practices in the Courts ol Rockingham and Shenandoah, and 8 in the Circuit and District Courts of the United States hold at Harrisouburg, Va., and the Supreme Court of Appeals hold at Staunton, Va. 
~WM. B. COMPTON, 
I Late of Woodbon 4 Compton,) will contimio the Practice of Law lu tho Courts Gf Rockingham; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of tho Uni- ted States. BusinesR in the hands of tho late firm will be attended to as usual by tho surviving partnCf4 [se9-I 
JOHN X. MARIUS. OBANVlLLK EABTUAM. 
HARRIS & EASTHAM; 
ATTORNRYS-AT-LAW, HabbtsondDrg. Va. On and 
after tho llrRt of May will practice in all the Confts hold at UazTisouburg. AarOffices In Eapresa Build- ing. [inar29 
PENDLETON BRYAN, | 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, IlAnnrsoNnuBo, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taking of depbsitionH and acknowlcdg 
menta anywhere in die couuty of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreemout and other 
contracts on very moderate terms, fly Office in the 
"Sibert Building," same lately occupied by County Treafiurer, (up stars.) [H-y 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Haubisonduro. Va.. practice in the Circuit Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
couoties, tho Court of Appeals at Staunton and the United Statua Courts at Harrisonburg. fly Prompt 
attention to collections. B.G. Pattoraou will con- 
tlnua to practice in the Couuty Court of Rocking- ham. Chas. T. CFerball, Judge of Rock'm County Court. B. G. Pattkbson, formerly of the firm of Hnas Pat- 
terson. mar22-,77 
DRS. R. H. & R. TATUM, 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Office in Rocking- ham Bank Building. Calls promptly attended to in town or country. (May 3rd, 3877. 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and residence, 
one door south of Revere House. All callR In town 
and country promptly.mitcoded to. janlO-y 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PUBLIC SALE" 
—OF A FINE— 
STORE HOUSE. DWELLINO HOUSE AND LOT, 
IN BRIDGE WATER. ALSO, 
ABOUT FIVE ACRES OF LAND. 
IN pursuance of a decree rendered In the Circuit Court of Rcckingham county, Vs., at the May term, 1877, in the case of Mary B. Brown, Adm'a of A. W. Brown, vs. Joseph Byrd, Ate., I will proceed to 
sell the Real Rstnte of Joseph Byrd In tho bill and prooeedingB in said cause mentioned, at Bridge water. 
Ou Haturday, tbe Cth day of October, 1877 
at public vale to tho higheat bidder for so much cash in hand as will pay tho costs of suit and exrenses of 
sale, and tho jjalance of the purchase money in three 
equal annual payments; the purchasers to give bonds 
with approved security for the deferred payments, 
with interost from the day of sale, and the title to bo 
retained as nltlraate security. This property consists of one of the best and most 
DESIRABLE RESIDENCES 
in Bridgewntor, now occupied by Joseph Byrd; a large 
and convenient 
STORE HOUSE, 
djoining tho some, now occupied by Sangers for 
their dry goods store, and a largo 
LOT OF GROUND, 
with large stable, warehouse and other out-buildings, 
and the lot of near FIVE AOREd OK LAND, situated 
a half mile below Bridgowater, adjoining Abram Nis- 
waudcr's laud, rich, productive and beautifully lo- 
cated. G. W. BERLIN. 
sopO-lw Commissioner. 
VIRGINIA. TO-WIT"In tho Clerk's Office of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham Couuty, ou tho Gth day ol September, A. D., 3877. 
J. A. Hammen, Into 8. R. C., G. W. HedrU.k. W. B. Yancoy, Henry Harnsberger, David Gilmer. John I. Wood and Chas. A. Yaucey,. ... Complainants, # vs. O. 0. Sterling, 8. R. Sterling, F T.lskey, B F. Armen- trout, J. 8. Harnsberger, adm'r of J. N. Hill, dee'd., D. II. Roistou. S R. C., and J. 1). Scott, Deputy for 
said D. H. Rolston, S. R. C Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY ON AN INJUNCTION. 
The object ol this suit is to enjoin the Defendants frOm proceeding co collect from tho I'laintiffs a judge- 
ment for $499.63, with interest from Nov. 11th, 1870, 
and to recover froln tho Defendanls balance due Plain- 
tiff, J. A. Hammen, from the Dofendcut, O. C. Ster- ling, ou account of moneys paid out by said Hammen for said terliug as Sberiff of Rockingham county. And affidavit being made that the. Defendant, 0. C. Sterliugi is a non-resident of the State of Virginia, It is ordered that lie do appear here within one 
month after due publication of this order, and an- 
swer the Plaintiffs demand, or do what is ueceasary to protect his interests, and that a copy of this order bo published once a week for four successive weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Va., and another copy thereof post- 
ed at the front door of the Court-Uouse of this couu- ty, on the first day ol the next term of the County Court of said county. • Toste: 
septRMw J. H. SHUE, C. 0. C. R. C. Y ft C. p. q. 
(For tbe Commonwealth ) 
Lines to the Old Dominion. 
FBANK L. UABEIH. SANDY H HABEIS. 
DRS. HARRIS & HARRIS, 
DENTISTS, IIabuxsonduro, Va. Office Main street. Bear the Episcopal Church. [angl6 
DR R. S. SW1TZER, 
DKNTI8T, Harbison hit no, Va. M&'Office near the Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth in Mt. Crawford, commencing with tho third Wednes- day. sopt2 y 
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFF 
HAVE THIS DAY (Dec. 1. 1875.) ENTERED INTO A 
co-partnership for the Pbaotice of Medicine. Dr. Williams, when not professionally engaged, can be found at bis old office over Jas. L. Avis' Drag Store, 
and Dr. Noff at his office over L. H. Ott's Drug Store. Calls left at cither place will be promptly attended to. dec9-tf 
DR. J. N. GORDON, 
Having returned to Harrisonburg. again offers his pro- faasionnl services to his old friends of the town ami 
surrounding country. Especial attention to obstet- 
rics, and diseases of women and children. jf^'Officc In the upper rooms of the old Rockingham Register building. West-Market street near German. au28-y 
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
BURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform tho public that, having locatdd permanently at Bridge- 
water, he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations in his Hue. fl^Offlce, one door South of Barbee Hotel, BridgewTiter, Va. june8-tf 
EPISCOPAL 
rEMALE INSTITUTE 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
Aew. J. C. WHEAT, 1). U., Principal, 
Asaiated by Competanl and Experienced Touchers in the several Departments. 
The exorcises of this Instllnte will bo Jjfjjmk resumed on THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 7th, 1H77. For Circulars, stating terms, course of 
study, ftc., apply to J, C. WHEAT, Print ipal References:—Biehop and Clergy of the Protestant Bptscopai Church of Virginia. Julyl9-!)m. 
VALLEY FEMALE SEMINARY, 
JTort TkeHiinco I*. O,, 
' AuotxaxA County, Va. 
Session Opens 10th of September. 
a. If. heizehTTT.PRINCIPAL, 
Aided by a corps of experienced and skillful female 
assistants. Tcbms for board, fuel, lights, washing, and tnitiou in fall Engliah course, $153 for the entire seasiun. flyMfffld and Classics extra. For pArticiilars. with names of Assistants and refer- 
ences, adaress the Principal for catalogue. jy24 iii 
FURNITURE I FURNITURE I 
BUUKAUH, WARDROBES, RIDE- 
rV; }h SAFES. CRIBS. LOUNGES, HO IMS, V TABLES, all styles, WASHSTaNDS, 
r IBLE-TOH TABLES, also chairs of all 
tds. al»o, mattresses of ail kinos y 
AinBuck Msttrase   $4.00 to $4 50. 
ShiiX Cotton top Mattrass $5.00 to $5.50. 
•Klouud _ **■ " ** $6.60 to $6.00. 
SmallTnattrasscs $3 to $4 acording to size. Also 
on hand No. i Hair, and lour tloEeu Steel Spring Mat- 
traaaen, I have removed to one door above John Graham Ef- finger'a Produce Store, East Market street. feb3 R. O. PAUL. 
SAWS.—Disstun's Hand and i Toss-Cut Saws at 
TRF.1BEU M GASSMAN'S. 
TAKE NOTICE! 
House-Pain tors and all Persons who 
Couteipplate Painting. 
IHAVE made airangemouts with the ranuuf icturers 
of BBvDY-MlXED PAINTS, by which l ean lur- 
ulsh you with Ready-mixed Paints of any color or 
shade you may desire, and in any quantity from a pint upwards, at New York prices with tbe addition of freight, and will guarantee tho Paint to cover as many 
square feet, look as well and last.as Jong as any yet introduced to this market. I.also continue to sell Da- 
vis, Thambers & Go's and Lewis'Pure White Lead, 
raw an l boiled Linseed Oil. all of the best colors ground in oil, Diy or Drop, Raw or Burnt. Window Glass of all sizes, Putty. and in tact evervthiug kept in a first class Drug store, all of wfiich •will be, sold as 
cheap as they can be purchased in any Rimilar estab- tishment in tho town. I can't be undersold. Call 
and see samples and prices before purcharing, at tho 
old established Drug store of 
sept27 L. H. OTT. 
Come One, dome All! 
Dry Goods! 
THE NEWEST STOCK! 
THE FINEST STOCK! 
THE CHEAPEST STOCK I 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES! 
esrfjloods to Please Everybody ! 
FINEST STOCK OF LADIES' SHOES IN TOWN, 
AND MEN'S AND BOYS' BOOTS. 
Cheapest Prices in the State! 
COME AND SEE 
FOR YOURSELF. 
WE PRACTICE 
WHAT WE PRE .CH! 
H. E. WOOEF'S, 
Sibert Building, Court-House Square. 
New Shoe Store! 
HAVING sold out my Rloek of Dry floods, fto., I have opened a Boot and Shoo store with on 
Entirely New Stock! 
Having had 5 great deal nf experience in the Shoe bualueas, 1 cai^offer greater iuducemuuta than ever. 
PRICES TO ASTONISH ALL! 
CALL AND SEE AT 
A. H. HELLER'S. 
JKaJfWbolesule prices for Mercbunts 
aej ti7 
('IIDEU MILLS.—The ••Richmond" Cider Mill, the 
_y beat in use, for sale bv 
uUtfS XREI3ER ft GASSMAN. 
Virginia, proud old Virginia, 
Why art thou bo Bad and oppress'd 7 
Why do thy sorrowH continue 
To darken thy proBpect of rest T 
Awake I Thy Bleep ia but seetuiug; 
Tho' rent by a madening gale, 
Tho Buulight of glory Is Btreaming 
Afar o'er each mountain and vale. 
Awake I Thy future is brighter; 
Sleep not in the slough of 4be past; 
Thy burden e'en now grows lighter,— 
Thy sorrows are closing at last. 
Tho heroes thai sleep on thy bosom 
Reflect thy great, glorious mime, 
And with it thy honor will blossom 
In splendor, in gi-eatness, in fame. 
buffer not a tyrant or traitor 
To rest on thy unsullied ahore; 
Let justice be thy great mediator, 
And thou'It prosper in peace ever more. 
Let thy sbatter'd ranks bo united. 
And all partiBan discord now cease, 
And numbers will flock uninvited 
To share thy sweet waters of peace. 
Habbisohdubg, Va , Sept. 24th, 1877. 
MAGGIE MAY. 
"I nm sorry, George I" said pretty 
Maggie May. 
George Goodwin turned bis face 
away for n moment from tbe sweet, 
beautiful one looking into it. It was 
not in the least degiading to his man- 
hood that the large tears gathered for 
an instaut in his eyet>, as tbe gentle 
voice spoke the words that told him the 
strongest hope of his life was crushed 
forever 
The room was silent, after Maggie 
spoke, and a strong heart wrestled 
dumbly with its great agony; a tender 
one sought for words of comfort apd 
relief. When Maggie spoke again, her 
own pretty eyes were moist, and a 
tremor was in her low, sweet voice. 
"Believe me,George,! never dreamed 
of this. For so many years, ever since 
I was a little girl, you have been so like 
a brother that I have given you a sis 
ter's love, and did not think you 
wished for any other. George," she 
continued, piteously, "tell me you do 
not think I have trifled with yoh or, 
willingly wounded tbe noblest, truest 
and best heart in tbe world." 
"Darling," said George, hoarsely, "I 
know ybu have not.. It was my own 
blindness, my own great, love that de- 
ceived me. Tell me, Maggie, is there 
no hope for me in the future, when 
you may' cease tt? I'ove me as a brother, 
but love me as dearly and affectionate. 
ly ns I love you ?" 
The answer came slowly and tender- 
ly; 
"I am the promised wife of Edward 
Glover." 
The Voom reeled before George's eyes 
then, by a great effort, he straightened 
b mself and controlled bis voice to 
speak ; 
"He is worthy, Maggie, even of youi 
love. May heaven grant yon every 
happiness 1" and as he spoke be softly 
touched the raven hair of Maggie's 
bent head with his lips and left her. 
She went to her own room crying solt- 
Iv. It .vas a sore pain to her to know 
but George loved ber-so deeply There 
was no thought of girlish triumph over 
a new conquest, for Maggie had not 
one spark of coquetry in her simple na 
lure. No pain of her happy, innocent 
bfe, had been so great as this sympa- 
thv and regret for George. 
She was hut a mere child when her 
unele bad taken George into his house 
bold to study medicine with Lim -to 
become, in course of time, as dear to 
him as a son. He was entirely depend- 
ent on his profession, having a small 
income inherited from his father. To 
Maggie her uncle's bouse had been a 
second home since she was n child. 
Situated about two miles from her 
father's residenoo, tbe distance bad 
been considered too great in her child- 
hood for two walks in tho day, so that 
a visit to her nncle's was usually of two 
or three days' duratiou. She was tbe 
star of the whole household, from her 
uncle to the housekeeper, and even 
down to tbe office boy, who considered 
her a little angel. George's arrival 
gave tbe damsel a new admirer in the 
strong, rough lad, whose ringing voice 
woke the echoes of the quiet old house, 
as her silvrey laugh and low, sweet 
tones had never done. 
It was pleasant to see how the young 
natures, controlled each other in their 
frank, pleasant intercourse. It, was 
George who conquered Maggie's tim- 
idity and made her a fearless borse- 
wiuuan; who wakened her from dreamy 
reveries to realities of life; turned her 
fender sympathies to practical chari- 
ties and led her up to higher and no- 
bler niniH in life than her shrinking 
gen'leness would have ever sought 
alone. It uas Maggie who taught 
George to soften his rough, rather tin 
couth manners, and persuaded bim 
that courtesy was no want of munliness 
and genUeness implied no weakness 
But while George was allowing his 
heart to hecotue hound up in Maggie, 
giving < er the entire devotion of bis 
life, making her returning love for ev 
ery exertion, every act >f self-sacrifice, 
dreaming of bis future as only u life- 
time of loving care for her, Maggie re 
garded bim only as a brother, and 
kept her heart untouched till Edward 
Glover came to claim it. 
He was but a visitor at the village 
where Maggie spent her happy life, but 
in his brief rummer sojourn he won 
her heart for whose love George would 
have given his life, and in the spring 
came to carry his fair bride to his city 
home. 
Letters came frequently from tho city 
home where tho raven haired country 
girl presided, and always gave the lov- 
ing hearts at home a complete nssur 
ance of her happiness. Two years of 
love and contentment were granted to 
Maggie, and then sorrow came in the 
trying fact that her hushand was falling 
into a stiito of ill-beulth. A vovage 
was recuiumcd, and the beauliiul liitio 
wife left home, friends and country, to 
seek new life for her husband in Italy's 
soft air. 
In the library, where George Good- 
win bad spoken bis love-tale to Maggie, 
there were sealed, eight years later, 
an old gentleman and a young, fair la- 
dy in deep mourning. 
"Tour mother must have missed 
your letter, Maggie," Dr. East said. ' 
"She would never have left home ex- 
pecting your return." 
*T found ray last letter nnopened on 
her table. All was so sudden at the 
last, Uncle. Edward was so well when 
I wrote before, that I do not think the 
idea of my return occurred to her. It 
in so lonely at home, I came at once to 
you, hoping to stay till father and 
mother re'urned." 
"You know, dear child, how glad I 
am to have you with me. Maggie, there 
is something to tell you we did not 
write of, thinking it would only grieve 
yon. George has been deeply afflicted." 
"George ? He is here, is he not ?" 
' Always. I will tell yon all. Ton 
heard soon after your arrival in Italy, 
did you not, of the dreadful accident At 
tbe new building just out in tbe village? 
Many were killed and wounded by the 
premature fall of a large quantity of 
bricks and mortar. Every one hasten- 
ed to tbe spot to aid tbe sufferers, sup 
posing all danger was over. George 
went down to the building, superin- 
tended the removal of the unfortunate 
wounded, and I received them in the 
long stone-cutter's shed above, and 
dressod their wounds. All was removed 
hut the dead, and George was still in 
the building when a second fall came 
that horrified na all." 
"Oh. unele 1 George ?" 
"He was taken up insensible. Ap- 
parently his injuries were slight, but as 
be recovered consciousness we found a 
blow upon his head which, with the 
nervous shock, bad totally destroyed 
his evesight." 
"Not incurably ?" 
"Yes, dear. Every effort that skill 
could suggest or money proem e has 
been made. We have bad the advice 
of tbe first surgeons in the country and 
all remedies have been faithfully tried. 
'All has been in vain. He is hopelessly 
blind." 
Maggie's tears were falling so fast, 
she could not speak; and her uncle con- 
tinned; 
"He bears his trial with fortitude, but 
it is a grief none can appreciate, except 
under similar offliction. Hush ! be is 
coming." 
"Don't say Inmhere. I cannot speak 
to him yet," whispered Maggie, rising 
softly and taking a seat in a further 
corner of the room, where she watched 
George's entrance with faithful earnest- 
nens. 
He came very slowly, with his nrms 
ou'stretched and his step uncertain. 
Maggie longed to offer her support, 
hot could not control her voice to 
speak. 
"Are yon here, Dr. East. ?" George 
asked; and the deep, sweet voice struck 
upon Maggie's ear. 
"I am here in my old place," was the 
n ply. 
"Let me find my chair. Ah 1 here 
it is;" and he sank down wearily in the 
chair. 
"I have glad hut still sad news for 
vpu," said Dr..East.' 
"Sad and glad ! News from abroad?" 
"Yes. Tbe sad news of Edward Glo- 
ver. He died in Italy last month." 
"And Maggie is coming home; that 
is your glad news ?" 
"Yes. Poor Maggie!" 
There was a deep silence. 
Then George spoke in a meditating 
tone, as if following aloud a train of 
thought: 
"Better to be widowed than to have 
been burdened ns she would have been 
bad my Hfe been blessed ns I once 
hoped. May Heaven bless and comfort 
her in her sorrow." 
"You loved her truly, George?" 
"I love her while life remains. I can 
never cense to. love Maggie. When is 
she coming home, 'Doctor ?" 
"She has . come." 
"But her parents are away." 
"She is here George." 
It was p'tiful to see how the sad face 
of the afflicted man lighted up as he 
bent forward eagerlv, his bands out- 
stretched and his features working with 
emotion. 
"Here—here, Maggie !" 
He bad forgotten his blindness, her 
widowhood, everything but the fact 
that Maggie was near him. 
"I cannot see yonf Maggie, darling," 
he said with emotion. "Speak to mo " 
She came softly t-* him, her tears fall- 
ing fast. 
"Ob, Maggie!" be remarked, "I have 
no word to comfort your sorrow." 
"And your affliction, George," she 
replied, "is a new sorrow to me." 
They talked together for a consider- 
able time There was much to tell by 
both parties, and each sympathized 
with the other for the sorrows which 
bad fallen upon them during their sep- 
aration. 
It was not long before Maggie had 
found her old place in tbe home circle 
as if she bad never left it. She was al- 
tered in many ways. The gentle nature 
bad developed into a dignified self-re 
liance daring tbe period of her married 
life, when she had been the one to 
guide, to nurse and comfort. The jour- 
ney home bad given an independence 
of thought to her tenderly-nurtured 
life, and tbe possession of ample means 
from her husband's legacy added to the 
difference of character. But na the 
time glided away the loving hearts 
fonnd that Maggie May was their own 
darling still. More womanly, more dig- 
nified, her mind developed by travel, 
her character ennobled by experience 
and discipline, but with the loving heart 
nnohnuged, tbe sweet, womanly dispo- 
sition untnucbed. 
To George a new and perhaps a hap- 
p.er had opeqed. .Maggie uguiu 
was his sweet, tender, loving-hearted ' 
sister. It was Maggie who drove bim 
out in tbe carriage; ii was Maggie who 
read to him, sang for him, made tbe 
hours fly with merry descriptions of her 
travels. 
Maggie bad opened a drawer in 
Georgia's desk, searching for some pa- 
per he wished her to see, when she said 
suddenly: 
"What are all these loose papers 
George? There are an immensity of 
pages." 
He replied, very sadly: 
"That is the wreck of my ambition, 
Maggie.' 
"Tell me about it" 
"You cannot realize the temptation 
there is fur a student of medicine to de- 
vote all his energy to some special 
branch of tbe profession, and study all 
that bears upon it. It was my fancy 
that I could give my fellow students 
some valuable information upon dis- 
eases of the brain, and I bad written 
what you see when ray labors were 
stopped, and I became the useless log 
I em now." 
"George, you really must not feel so. 
Are you not my poor uncle's greatest 
help and comfort ?" 
"It is bis kindness, not my value, 
Maggie, dear, that makes him think 
»> SO 
"But the book, George; have you for- 
gotten it ?'' 
"Forgotten? Never I It is clearer 
and more distinct in my darkened life 
than ever before. My miod, in my 
solitary hours, has dwelt on each phrase 
of the various treatment of tho disease, 
till I find my blindness a misfortune 
for others as great as for myself." 
"But, George, whv should you coase 
your work ? Canuot you dictate to 
me ?" 
' Maggie, is it right to tie you down 
to such drudgery ?" 
"It will not be drudgery. Let me 
arrange these papers now, and read 
them to you, and you can continue the 
work to morrow." 
"I know it is selfish, but tbe tempta- 
tion is too great. Maggie, yon are my 
guardian angel I" 
The work progressed rapidly, and 
Dr. East watched, with loving gladness, 
the change in George. Maggie wrote 
for bim, and read the extracts he dic- 
tated, entering with her whole heart 
into the work. 
A year passed away from the day the 
work was commenced before it was 
ready for the press, and they were re- 
warded at last by a package containing 
the handaomely-hound volume. 
Maggie was in the library alone when 
Dr. E mt entered with the book. 
"Look at, it, Maggie darling, while I 
find George." 
"I am here, doctor," said George, 
entering. ' Let me feel it. Maggie, 
dear, please .read me the title page." 
Slowly she read the page, even to tbe 
figures that unnounced the date of pub- 
lication. 
"1864," she said, as if pondering.— 
"It is Leap Year." 
George looked up. Despite his 
blindness be bad never lost the habit 
of turning his face towards any object 
of interest. Now bis fafie was pale, 
eager, and yet radiant. 
• Leap Year," Maggie continued, 
"when ladies may offer their bands to 
gentlemen. George, will you take 
mine ?" 
"Maggie, do not mock me. You are 
young, beautiful and wealthv. What 
am I ?" 
"What yon are to others," said Mag- 
gie, "lei the universal love and respect 
you meet testify. What vou are to me 
I can never tell you. You love me, 
George ?" 
"With my whole,heart .and soul 1" 
"Let your love, then, read mine." 
"Oh I Maggie—Maggie, can it be 
true? Y^u love me, bliud, helpless, 
useless—" 
"Hush, George 1" 
"Yon are ray eyes, my fingers, my 
inspiration !" 
"Then you will have me ?" said Mag- 
gie, merrily. 
"I have no answer yet." 
Dr. East stole softly away, blessing 
them in bis heart as be did audibly 
when the wedding day came. For they 
were married, and the houeyiuoou has 
not yet waned. 
Sleep, Dr. W. A Hammond says, 
raav be defined as general repose. A1 
most all the organs rest during sleep. 
The heart, popularly supposed to he 
in perpetual motion, is at rest G hours 
out of 24, the respiratory organs 8, 
and the other organs more or less. 
Tbe brain alone is constantly employed 
during wakefulness, and for it sleep 
was formed and made needful to its 
preservation. It is true that sleep does 
not give the brain a total recess from 
labor; imagiuation and memory are of 
ton vividly active during sleep and tin- 
conscious cerebration likewise take 
place, but enough rest is obtained for 
the renovation of the brain, and that 
which has been torn down during 
wakefulness is to a certain extent re- 
built. Sleep it a most wonderful pow- 
er—often stronger than the will, as in 
the case of the sleeping soldier—and 
more mighty than pain, as when sick 
persons and tortured prisoners sleep 
in tbe midst of their suffering. No 
torture, it is said, has been found equal 
to the prevention of sleep. The 
amount of sleep needed differs accord- 
ing to tbe constilntion and habits. Big 
brains and persons who perform much 
brain labor need a large amount of 
sleep. Children need more sleep than 
grown people because constrnclion is 
more active than decay in their brains. 
"Jones, if burglars should get into 
your house, what would yon do ?" "I'd 
do whatever they required of me. I've 
never bad my own way in that bouse 
yet, aud its too late to begin uow—yes, 
alas! too lute 
For tbo Commonwosltb. 
The Worklngim-n's Prncticnl Refurm As- 
soclallon replies to the Uockingham 
HegHter. 
IF AND IP—IF MT AUNT HAD BEEN A MAN 
THKN SHE WOULD HAVE BEEN MY UNCLE. 
Mb Editor;—Id the name of the or- 
gamzation which I have the honor to 
represent I ask the use of your columns 
to make reply to an article which ap- 
peared in the Rockingham Ri'.ginter ot 
the 13th inst., bended "Free Trade and 
Sailots' Rights,'.' in which tbe author 
admits that be does not know from 
whence tbe "text", sprang; he only 
knows that the principle is a good one, 
and so we say, if nndorstoofl, "Who 
would fetter commerce ? ' Yes, what 
patriot would knowingly fetter com- 
merce, when it is the very life blood of 
every organized community, and is a 
State's, ns well as a nation's, financial, 
political, military and naval strength, 
ns is clearly demonstrated by the pros 
perity and power of all States possess 
ing it, and the weakness, helplessness 
and seeming imbecility of States that 
remain without it, having natural ad- 
vantages for it. But has it not been 
"fet tered so far as Virginia is concerned, 
and, indeed, very nearly all the South- 
ern Stales? It is now "fettered," and 
will remain so until the virtuous, active, 
self-sacrificing, productive elemedts of 
society unite in an effort to force the 
rivets that bind the heavy chains about 
our necks. All such argue that it can, 
ought and will he done; that to do it 
will cost hnt little, only requiring of 
each in 'ividtial the bestowraent of his 
patronsge upon such as discriminate in 
favor of the S'ate, and the withholding 
of it from such as will, in tho face of 
tho lamentable situation she ia in, con- 
tinue to discriminate against her. This 
wo propose to do, not as favortism to 
any one, or one class, but as a matter 
of necessity and self-preservation. "Ar- 
tificial channels of trade," "buy whore 
you can tbn cheapest," "circumscrip- 
tion in trade, &e., as used by you "— 
How unnatural thntBaltimoce, situnt'ed 
at the head of Chesnpenke Btiv, the 
metropolis of a small State, should oom- 
ruand and control the patronage of a 
great State like Virginia, until she be- 
comes saucy, proud and powerful, hold- 
ing Virginia tributary to Maryland— 
Norfolk, Richmond and all other Vir- 
ginia cities tributary to her—establish- 
ing a system of drainage apou us, car- 
rying away not only our present money 
but our most.active people and Virgin- 
ia's future works, and then joining in 
the sickening cry: Virginia can't do nny- 
tlr'ng, notwilhst'inding she possesses 
natural commercial facilities four fold 
greater thau Maryland, and second to 
no other State of the Unirn. Trade is 
now washing through artificial chan- 
nels, and we propose to carry it where 
it naturally belongs. But if yon wish 
to aid Virginia's foes, just continue to 
say: men will of course buy, and go a 
little further if it don't, putyon to blush 
and say: ought to buy, regardless of 
future consequences, where they can 
the cheapest. By which I suppose you 
mean the least number of cents directly 
asked of you and our commeroially pre- 
sent and ever would be masters will 
be indebted to yon. By that course yoq, 
will greatly aid them as we think in 
more securely "fettering" VirginiB's 
commerce. 
If the husbanding of a State's own 
commerce, and turning it to her own 
account, is a sin occording to your idea 
of economy, and contrary to Patrick 
Henry's exclamation: "Who would fet- 
ter commerce," then yon,of course, will 
^not be expected to advocate tbe princi- 
ples of the "Workingroen's Practical 
Reform Association of Virginia," at 
which your little chapter of false as- 
sumptions has been leveled. Yon say, 
"if calico is ,0 cents in Philadelphia and 
22^ cents in Norfolk," but that is not so; 
and "if a yard of cotton can bo made 
cheaper at Lowell than in Harrison- 
burg, it only proves that the people 
here cannot afford to make cotton, and 
that they are making more money at 
some other occupation." Don't it rath- 
er prove, if it proves anything, that 
Harrisonbnvg cannot sell cotton as a 
producer, while Lowell can, and does 
it follow of uocessity that while Harri- 
sonburg don't waste her valuable time 
upon such trifling things as-the manu- 
factnre of cotton, lhat she makes more 
money at something else than Lowell 
does on cotton. Tbe success of what 
we advocate does not imply tbe foolish 
assumption that a farmer ought to leave 
bis plow and try to make a horse-shoe, 
nor does it demand that. Harrisonburg, 
as she is, sba'l attempt tbe spinning of 
cotton. Yet you call them "axioms." 
I oaunot see them, and until I do sea 
them, of course I canuot understand 
how they, as you say, "lay at tho found- 
ation of trade and commerce." 
Now, Messrs. Editors of the -Register, 
since yon have emplored youreolumnR 
in attacking Ibe Workingmen's Practi- 
cal Reform Associatinn of Virginia, and 
have persistently refused to respect re- 
peated requests of the Association to 
publish the Constitution, Principles, 
&o., of the Order, will yon not give ns 
the use of your.columns through which 
to advocate our. nrinciples, objects and 
aims, and to defend ourself. 
E S 
Pres. W. P. R. A. of Va. 
Mr. Badger complains that tbe new 
coal bole covers in the sidewalks, with 
spurred surfaces, are even worse to sit 
down upon suddenly than the old 
smooth ones were. 
A country suhsoriher savp that, while 
operating a reaping inacbine the other 
day, one of his cows got in front of it, 
and he had "beef a la mowed," 
Nearly every man tells his wife there 
is another man in town who resembles 
him, and who is frequently seen com- 
ing out of saloons. 
Uoing to Mihorin, 
Tbe saddest sight in Russia to a 
traveler ia the tnuuner in which civil 
prisoners are treated. It isa common 
thing to see 300 or 400 poor wretchea 
on their way to Siberia under a mili- 
tary escort ; for most of them are chain- 
ed together In couples, while the wo- 
men and children who have elected to 
share their bread winners' lot have also 
to submit to be treated ns criminals. 
Poorly clad, and apparently half-starv- 
ed, the wonder is that any of the party 
should survive tbe dreadful journey. 
A Russian criminal condemned to ex- 
ile is sent away with very little cco- 
inony; but when an officer of the army 
or other person of note has been sen- 
tenced to banisbmcnt for life, bo ia 
'dressod in full uniform, and led to tho 
scaffold ia some public place. In tbe 
presence of the crowd ho is made to 
kneel, while his epaulets and decora- 
tions are taken off his coat, and his 
sword broken over bis head. He is 
declared legally dead; bis estates are 
confiscated, aud his wife can consider 
herself a widow if she chooses. From, 
the scaffold be starts on bis way to Si- 
beria. His wife and children, sietore 
and mother, can follow or acoimpany 
him if they chocse, but on condit on 
that they share bis oxi'e Mr. Arnold, 
in his book entitled Through Persia by 
Caravan, relates bow, when pm-sing 
through Russia, he saw a party of pris- 
oners embarked on board a steamer 
on tbo river Volga. They were posi- 
tively caged amid ships, so that every 
part of the interior could be seen, just 
as in the lion bouses of the Z lolcgical 
Gatdens, with this difference—that in 
tho case of the prisoners there was no 
overhanging roof to prevent roin or 
sunshine from pouring upon their 
wretchedness. 
At tho back of the cage there was a 
lair common to all, without distiuctmn 
of sex or age. And when all were se- 
cured, including guiltless women and 
children, fights occnrred for the places 
exposed to tbe oast wind. This is a 
system which must surely fade away 
beneath that public opinion which is 
fast becoming too strong for eveu auto 
cratk) monarchs to despise ; for we are 
told that tbe emancipation of the Rus- 
sian serfs has made a vast legal, social 
and material improvement in the low- 
er order of the people; and it is to the 
people that the world will look for 
that rnuoh needed reform which wi|I en- 
able Russia, perhaps at uodiatant day, 
to take an honorable place among civ- 
ilized nations.— Chambers' Journal. 
Wrongheatls. 
_________ 
Among tbe most unpleasant people 
one is compelled to rub shoulers with 
on life's highway, are (he class whose 
minds take hold of everything, ns it 
were, the wrong end foremost. They 
are usually as obstinate as - perverse; 
and the false inferences they draw from 
misapprehended premises, they adhere 
to with much tenacity ns if they woro 
gospel truths. Or.e knows not how to 
deal with such iucorrigibles. Good- 
humored rallying they are ns likely as 
not to make for studied iusuit; endeav- 
or to instruct and copvince, for airs of 
superiority; and whatever one may do 
or say with the view of befiting them, 
for insidious attempts to get ou their 
blind side. Their field of moral vision 
is tilled with a mist of suspicion which 
distorts everything, and it is vain to 
reason with them—for you can no 
more do away with their absurd im- 
pressions than you can wipe out graven 
letters with a sponge. Error, we sup- 
pose, is to them what truth is to right- 
headed men and women, and they 
cling to it because they believe iu it. 
They are objects of commiseration; 
yet, being uuabatable nuisances, it is 
prudent to give them a wide berth. It 
is really a sad thing to be predisposed 
by nature to misconceive and miscon- 
strue; but it is equally unpleasant to 
be misunderstood and misconstrued. 
Therefore make it a rule to have as 
little as possible to do with -uvetcruto 
wrongheads. 
The FersUin Uovcrnuient. 
The Persian Govern men C inflicts a 
terrible punishment upon robbers who 
are captured by the authorities. Bar- 
barous expedients are resorted to in 
order to frighten them from their ille- 
gitimate calling. Of fifty moil who 
were recently captured, twenty-three 
had their throats cut. Others were 
cruo tied—being nailed to the walls of 
the town by their hands and feet, and 
then left to perish slowly of exhaustion 
and starvation. Others, again, were 
buried aliva in pits of brickwork, in 
which they were placed erect, with 
their beads just above ground. Pin- 
ioned and nuked, tho robbers wore 
placed in those short, open colmiinn, 
and a white plaster, not unlike plaster 
of Paris, was then poured, neck deep, 
over their bodies, around which set 
with the hardness of atone, lu (heir 
dying hours tbe miserable men were 
barbarously ill-trented on their expos- 
ed and defenceless heads by the rabble 
ntul tbe soldiery of Hbirnz. Despile 
tbo adoption of these frightful meas- 
ures for the punishment of highway 
rohherv, the crime is of constant oo- 
currence, especially in Sotilhern Per- 
sia; aud, except in the most, bitter 
weather iu winter, tho persons aud ef- 
fect ol travelers are in constant peril. 
A clergyman, on applying fur an ap- 
pointment, was asked, "I hope, sir, you 
drink iu moderation." "Well, I try aa 
much as possible to diink liko he ist," 
"Like a beast, air I" "Yes; I slop wheu 
I have had enough, and that is what a 
beast always does." 
A oamiDerclul exchanuu gives ti » 
startling iiilelligeuce that "dm-wtj 
hogs are moving htiskly tu (Is 
' hoard waikel,'* 
Old Commonwealth. 
IIAXIKI^OJVBUHG, VA. 
C. H. VANDEnFORP. F.dito*. 
THURSDAY MORNING. OCT. 4. 1877. 
STATE CONSERVATIVE TICKET. 
FOR COVKRXOB: 
P. W. M. IlOI.Ein VY.or WlntUntor. 
FOR LIEFT. COVERSOR; 
JAMES A. AVA1.KER, of PulaiUI Co. 
FOR ATTORXBY-QSNEBAI.: 
.TAMES O. EIKI.IT, orCilIpc»«r. 
Lewis' commaad? With riissontione 
in oar own ranks it wonld be no difll- 
cnlt task for the Radical party to ran 
a ticket of its own and elect it. With 
06,000 Republican votes and enr own 
party divided in' sentiment and action, 
onr majority of 44,000 could be cat 
down very much, if not entirely oblit- 
erated. 
We ask those wbo are engineering 
the movement to bolt the ticket to con- 
sider well their actions. 
All the candidalos for the Legisla- 
ture, except two, have pnbliiihod their 
platforms. They are the best epeci- 
rnens of diplomatic letters wo have ev- 
er read. They mean everything, and 
yet nothing. Some are better than 
others, bnt none, to us, are plain ond 
straightforward. 
Will Conservatives vote for a Repub- 
lican for the House of Delegates when 
there are a nnmber of com "rvatives run 
ning wbo are better qualified, in all re- 
spects, to represent this county f Mr. 
Lewis cannot represent it at all He 
is a Republican, and Rockin«bam ic 
Democratic by nearly 3,000 majority. 
Judge Gaigon, of Richmond, is doing 
his best to enforce the Moffett liquor 
law. He says he will keep a grand 
jury sitting every day in the year ond 
summon every citizen in the city, if 
necessary. So far several saloon 
keepers, who have disregarded the 
law by refusing to ring the punch-bell 
when a cuatomer took a drink, have 
been indicted. 
WILL MR. LEWIS ANSWER 1 
As yon are asking the people of 
Rockingham to send yon to the Legis- 
lature—we mean the Conservatives, 
for the Radicals have not a sufficient 
vote to do it—will yon support the 
Conservative nominees:—Col. Holli- 
dny for Governor, Gen. Jas. A. Walker 
for Lieut. Gov., and Gen. Fields for 
Attorney General? 
FIOCBES WON'T LIE. 
We had intended to pnblish this 
week a table showing ourexpeDses, our 
resources, and how the debt of Virgin- 
ia can bo paid without nuy increase of 
taxation. We can give only the table, 
as mnch of our space is occupied this 
week with advertisements.* From the 
Auditor of Public Accounts' report we 
take the following, only we give round 
nambers ss to the debt: 
Total debt of Virginia $3C.OOO,OIO.i3 ExpeusoM of Government   1,000.1)00.00 lutereHt on debt.... 1.8C7,G»l.W School Fond  440,000.00 Total llabllllleB for each year  8,810,091.88 Amount of revenue raided ,,,.2,700,000 #3 Deficit each year  610.091 08 
To meet this deficit of $610,691.68 
we can have by reducing unnecessary 
expenses, taxing marriage licenses, 
from the Moffett Whiskey Register, 
and from additional railroad tax which 
the commissioners have already levied. 
Railroad tax   $ 19.000.00 lloflett'B Bell Punch  625.000 09 
•Decrease of ®overuin#nt txp«UBC0  600,000.00 Marriage 11cen«08   44,000 00 
$1,188,000.00 Add the protent rovenn# r%Uod  2.700,000.60 And we have 8 888.000.00 Subtract IlabllltlcB..   8,810.001.88 And ao have left  577,808.12 
These figures cannot be set aside, 
and show, without suy increase of tax- 
ation, except on marriage licenses, that 
Virginia can pay all hsr government 
expenses, «I1 Interest upon her debt 
and have about #577,308.12 left in the 
treasury. The table will have to be 
exjl&ined, and next week we shall do 
ation, snd stand npon the platform 
laid down at Richmond, yet wo show 
the people how those in other States 
are taxed. 
Gen. Walker, as reported by the 
Valley Virginian, whose editor has re- 
cently conversed with him, says his 
speech, of which our people complain 
so much, was misunderstood and mis- 
quoted. 
We published last week several res- 
olutions read by John D. Pennybacker, 
Esq., to the meeting held on the SSnd 
of September. These resolutions were 
a part of a series of resolutions passed 
nnanimouely in a meeting held in this 
town in December, 1866. They de- 
nonnced repudiation, and proclaimed 
that every man who had his neighbor's 
land or goods aud would neither pay 
for nor return them, was no better 
than a pick-pocket or highway robber. 
About one month after the above 
resolutions were placed upon the re- 
cord, the following was published in 
the Old Commonwe.iltu: 
The following table prepared by Thoe. H. 
DeVVitt, aaaiet-aut Bec'y of the Board of Pub- 
lic Works, exbibiting the amount of stock 
owned by the State in the various railroads 
and canals, we copy from the Richmond 
Whig; A lei., London k Hamahire,,., 1,107,248.00 Mauasaaa Gap 2.280,000.00 PTedariokabnrg A Oordonsville  IRt,208.00 Norfolk A PeteraburR 1 400,970,00 OnuiRc ,v Aletandrla  871,800.00 Rlcbmond, rrederirkalmrg k Poloinac..,, 278,200.00 Kiohmaud k Potci sburg  388,600.00 Rich in find 4l Danville 1,188.608.00 Richmond A- York Blvcr   400.999 82 Roanokn Valloy  Southalde   Va. Central  Va. A Tcnneeace  Vinobeaterg Potomac.. Va. & Kentucky,.  Blue Rldt,e  Ccvlnuton k Obio  
One of the most absurd assertions 
we have ever heard is that the revenue 
to be derived from the Moffett Register 
must be paid in money and applied 
as far na necessary to keeping up the 
public schools. Every one knows that 
the bar keepers can pay their dues in 
coupons, if they choose, and pay 80 
cents on the dollar instead 100 cents. 
Coupons are receivable for all dues to 
the State, so the courts have decided. 
Tbo'resolations of the "Bolters Con- 
snUation/' as published in tbeShenan- 
doah Herald and copied into the New 
Market Valley, are entirely different 
from those given to tbo press here by 
the Secretary of the meeting. The 
resolutions as published in the Herald 
and Valley are those that wore pre- 
pared, but the leaders of the attempt-, 
ed bolt on the State ticket did not un- 
derstand our people Here, ond the res- 
olutions passed wore greatly at vari- 
ance with those published ia the Her- 
ald and Valley. This is the largest 
part of the Tenth Legion of Democra- 
cy, and always stands by the ticket. 
GEN. MAUONE'S POSITION. 
Gen. Mahone before the Domination 
of State candidates, wrote a letter de- 
manding, if necessary, a forced read- 
justment. Various constructions were 
put upon it, and soiuu people in this 
section, wbo, perhaps, had never read 
that letter, thought if Mahone 
were nominated be would pay all the 
debt and there would be no taxation 
For ourself we could see nothing in it 
at all. His letter was mero absertions, 
but no plans. 
Since the nomination of Col. Holli- 
day Gen. Mahone gives him his snp- 
port, and in a recent letter to Maj. E. 
L. Brockett, of Alexandria, explains 
what his letter meant, according to his 
comtruction. He says he endeavored 
to pievent repudiation by Ufa do noth- 
ing policy, which had prevailed for 
years, by "bringing the rate of interest 
within the capacity of the net revenues 
of the State without an increase of the 
present rate of taxation." 
Many were the constructions placed 
upon Gen. Muhone's first letter, but 
the General's construction is different 
from ony we have yet .seen. Had the 
General made that explanatiou before 
the nomination he would have bad but 
few votes in this county. 
THE.BOLTERS. 
On Saturday last the committee ap- 
pointed at the Bolters Convention on 
the 22ad of September, known as the 
"CoDsolidated Committee," met at the 
residence or office of J. H. Wartmann, 
Esq, in this place, and determined to 
substitute Maj. Richardson, of Smyth 
county, for Lieut.-Governor ia the 
place of Gun. Jas. A. Walker, the reg- 
ular nominee. 
We think the committee acted has- 
tily, and shoulu have understood well 
and gravely considered what they were 
doing. They s1. ould have investiga- 
ted fully and fairly all their uhurges 
ogainst Gou. Walker before takiugauy 
noiion. Are they conscious that they 
are sowing seeds of disuord, tbo result 
01 which might, ho a serious matter? 
Have they lost all [ears of Radical suo- 
cees ? or did that party dio ut Sonutur 
 307,493.00 
 803,890.00 2,013.987.82 2.300.900 00 
 83,333,83 
 103,438.69 1.6-4.723,23 8.207.461.83 
ator Lewis had accepted 8 place on the 
Walker ticket, and a few days before 
rode twenty-eight miles to speak for 
the Walker ticket. Walker, who was 
then a pure patriot in Mr. Lewis' esti- 
mation, is now a carpet bagger. Walk- 
er, it is true, was not horn in Virginia, 
but we assert, and all will bear testi- 
mony to the fact, that Walker has done 
more for Virginia than Mr. Lewis. He 
staid at his post and redeemed Virginia 
from Radicalism, such as South Caro- 
lina, Louisiana and other Southern 
States experienced, whilst Mr. Lewis 
in the D. S Senate voted with Morton 
against every measure to help the 
South:—to rid it of carpet-bag govern 
ment, of military rule, &c, &c. 
"THE BOLT IN THE VALLEY." 
The Richmond Enquirer, in alluding 
(o the "Bolt ia the Valley," truthfully 
remarks "that this thing of charging 
a regular nominee with abandoning 
the platform is an old dodge with the 
disaffected.'' That is jnst the case 
in Rockingham. Those who united in 
a call for a convention to get rid of 
Gen. Walker, were originally Mahone 
men, and some of them urged Mahone 
to run as an independent candidate. 
Ever since Col. Holliday's nomination 
they have never given him any sup- 
port, and many Mahoneites here have 
proclaimed publicly that there would 
be from 500 to 2,000 voters in Rock- 
ingham who would not support the 
State ticket, according to the wishes 
of those who desired Col. Hollidav's 
defeat. Aud -f they—those who seri- 
ously object to Gen. Jas. A. Walker— 
could accomplish it, they would put 
another candidate in the field in the 
place of Col. Holliday. 
Taxation is disagreeable to all. and 
if it were twenty cents upon the $100 
of real and personal property there 
would be just as much complaint as 
there is now. 
In the fourteen States naiued below, 
the rate of taxation is greatly higher 
in eleven of them than it is Virginia. 
In some of these Slates property is 
tuxed ut its real value, whilst here we 
pay tax on only one-half value, and 
muoh property is assessed too low. 
AlabtvinA. (Htate nud School Ux alone) $1 20^ Kan KM.. ..   3 48 Iowa. iwitL p inuanent ach. land of $3,098,000.) I 22 
.Vebrabka, (State Ux alouo.)  73>{ Taxtu a 29 Minweota    160 
aeuriiia   88 Mlchlyan  1 60 California, (per capita nann, women aud child* 
vu $20.73 )  2 10 | MiMHlttBippt, (State U\ on land and realtv alouo) 50 I llllnoln 2 00 IVmietmen, (State tax alone.)   40 WiBconmu    2 28 Miwtouri  2 50 
Wo are not fcr an inerocso of tax- 
NEW 
V 
NEW YORK 
Now Advertisemoiits. 
NEW STOCKS OF 
GOODS 
AT 
NEW PRICES! 
THE undcrBl^nod thankful for the liberal pntronapr heBtowed upon hltn by the people of tb. Hevnra) 
commnuitloB where he la dolriff biiBiuosB, viz: Linvllle, Dry River, and Greenmonut, drairea to atate for (he infort:.ation of hi* friends. cuatomcrB and the comimi- 
nlty generally, that he is now In receipt of 
2VEW GOOI>« 
at all the placeB, and that it ia Ida pnrpoee to proae- 
cnte buaineps with viaor, atofldlnoBa and determ .na- tion to nlpuao oil thai may (kvor him with their patron* 
age, and if poasible. by the en ploymcnt of whatever 
we have learned o gained In our long experience, to 
make It to the decided intereek; as well aa tne pleasure, 
of the several communitioB to give na a liberal enp- port. Our frienda will pardon na, wo trnat, when wo na fliime that we keep at Linvitle perhapB the beat variety Btoro to bo 'ound in the Valloy. and that one nmnV 
rondy dollar hoob aa far there as auothrra, and flint our pricea to all are nntforroly aa low aa c-n be found any* 
Ae^^.,.odvertinementa to the contrary, notwlthatandlng, 1 whilst the produce people are move limn safe In our handa, an we are alwaya foremoai in the butter, opga poultry and dried fruit trade, and 
never behind In other produce that may bo offered na. What we are able to juatly claim for Linvllle ia onb* 
atantiajly the aame at the other places, the only difTor- 
nnco being that butter delivered to aa at Linvllle. di- 
rect from produccra. ia worth a little more to na than 
att c other polnta, aa there we mnat prepare it for 
market under our own aupervialon to Juatify the nrl- 
cee we can and do pay. 
„/??r T'1!! 'l® kePt nP tolly to the requircmente or tne trade at all the points, and no pains will be 
spared to make our buainese worthy of attention and 
support from tho people of the reapoctivo communl* ties. Reapectfnlly, 
JEMA-UCTJElLi ©IXM3. 
A.T TME 
LARGEST HOW 
Monopolizing Patronage by Merit and Inimensity! 
JOHN O'BRIEN'S 
SIX SHOWS 
6 
MUSEUM AND MENAGERIE! 
New Advertisements 
WE are now opening our firat purchaaea of new Fall Goo»1h, couaistiug, in Dress Gooda, of 
BLACK SILKS, 
BLACK & COLORED CASHMERS, 
we have in stock all the new shades. 
BLACK AND COLORED 
S» ' "wi 
-r- M -'at- ■■ 
ssvapu 
HARRISONBURG, VA.. 
w. li»ye just opened end ere eolllng e splendid etocli of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING I 
We believe we have tho beat assortment in Rocking- ham, uu4 defy the county in the STYLE, MAKE and PRICES of our goods. 
WHOLE SUITS from $6 00 to $40.00; 
OVERCOATS from $6.00 to $25,00. 
We eleo hsve the largest end moat feehlonable etock of 
TP US 
Exhibiting Under Eight Centre-Pole Tents 1 
GAS ILLUMINATED, 
AND COMFORTABLY SEATING 10.000 PEOPLE. 
JOHN O'BRIEN, Sole Proprietor  .CHAS. H. CASTLE, Director General. 
Gfents' Furnisliiiig Goods, Wi Ui al 
L' L 
In tho market, and a nice lot of CLOTHS and OA SSI* 
meres. All wool neaver, yards wide, only $3.00 per yard, all of which we will sell cheap for cash. 
Everybody Invited to call and examine for them* 
aelvea, an we can offer yon a greater variety and much 
nicer goods than can bo gotten elsewhere, and will sell 
them at short profits. 
Call at once and you will be able to make a satisfac- tory selection. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
X-.. -a-vrxs. 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST. 
Octoler lllli, 181?. 
Realizing by experience the truth of the 
well done you must do it yourself, I havi 
ment bearing my name, and directing tho 
1 1 CAMPBELL'S New York and Philadolpliia 1, j Zoological and Kquesirian Institute; 
I J. E. WARNER k GO'S Great Pacific Combination; 
ime must burn, and if you want a thing 
five of my other shows to the establish- 
jo present in one concrete organization : 
| r t JOHN HANDENDUEGER A CO.'S Ji) Consolidated Shows; 
! (5 j JTOFINT O'TlTlTTyiV'^ Ui j Museum, Menagerie and Circus; 
PREPARED PAINTS.—I have the aolo agency for the »niy pure LEAD PREPARED PAINTS in this 
market. They are being used very extensively, 
and some of the finest houses in town are being painted with them. The painters and property- 
owners who use them will certify that they will 
cover more nurface, arc more dnrablo, make a bandsomer finish and are cheaper than any other jtaint sold. Tbo superior quality and extensive 
sale of these Paints have induced parties to offer 
an inferior mixed Paint for sale, which is a chemi- 
cal composition of water combined with inferior paint by the addition of an Alklll I can prove by 
actual test tht superiority cf those Paints over all 
others, and advpo*those contemplating painting to 
call and see me before purchasing. TheHo Paints 
are sold with the understanding that anv building 
thai ia not satisfactory when painted with these Paints will be repainted at the expense of the man- 
ufacturer of these Paints, with such White Lead or 
other paint as the propcHy-owner may select. For 
sale in any quantity and only at JAMES L. A VIS'S Drag Store. 
TOILET SOAP.—The largest cako of nicely per- fumed Soap in town for 10c., at. JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
STOVE POLISH, In stick, and British Lustre In powder, for sale at 
Presenting all the Performers, oil the Cl inimals, all the Museum Marvels, all tho 
Educated Horses and Ring Stock, and a Six Shows in my One New and Mammoth 
Concentration, without any increase in t nde alone comprises Three Bands, intro- 
duced in the Procession of Pomp and Pi hariots, constructed at an expense of $5000 
each. My Company of A,renic Artists i jiy enormous collection of Wild Beasts re- 
quire 53 Dens for their transportation. iLeavmf- uctaua to anuouut.wi.* would say in conclusion, that mv Great 
Show is conducted in every department on the strictest principles of integrity, and is founded upon the most solid "financial 
basis I accompany it and can always be found in person conducting it for the amusement and instruction of my patrons. I 
have invested an enormous capital in my venture for 1877, risking the accumulations of the past eleven years in this, my 
greatest undertaking, relying upon the patronage of a discriminating public to sustain my hazardous experiment. Even should 
my Six Shows in One prove too gigantic an affair to be remunerative, I shall have the proud satisfaction of out doing all rivals 
and being a public benefactor. But be that as it may I am of the firm belief, that patrons of amusements will always sustain 
an overwheling attraction, which will be found in MY SIX CONSOLIDATED SHOWS. Your Obedient Servant, 
- JOHN O'BRIEN. 
The Mammoth Menagerie 
IS RETAINED IN 
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
tSI 
53 Iron RiW Ornately Ornamented Dens, In addition to 
rich foreign 
Wool and Morhair Novelties 
in DRESS GOODS. 
FIFTY PIECES KNICKERBOCKER PLAIDS AND SUITING for Polouaiflea aud suits in the latest de- 
signs. 
We shall offer on Tuesday, October 9, 10 pieces ALL WOOL 
JEMI^IVKSS CLOTH© 
at one-half there value. Groat values in White all 
woo] and colored BLANKETS, from $100 per pair up. Bargains In QUILTS, FELT SHIRTS; white all wool 
and Shaker FLAN ^'ELS. Scarlet Gray. Blue, Striked and Check SHIRTING FLANNELS at low jirices. BJeiicbed aud Brown O ) I'TON FLANNELS from 8c per yard to vho finest quality. A lino assortment oi TWEEDS aud GASSIUERES for men and boys" wear. Bargains in Waterproofs in black, brown, blue and 
elegant pliiids tor eirculars and snitn. Look at our Caahtuero finish Kopellanta. A largo stock of aiuglo aud double SHAWLS. Ladies', Gents' aud Childrens' Merino and all wool UNDERWEAR. Elegant assortment of Iloslory. Fancy Balmoral Yarn In Bails. Ladies' aud Misses' Knit Jackets, Ac., 4bc. 
A SUPERB STOCK OF 
Fancy Goods and Notions: 
Ties. RibboiiB. Silk llHudkerchiefs, Hemmed-stitched llaudkerehieiK, Gent's Hemmed Haudkerchiets, Uucb- ifigs and CoU&ivtte, Hercules aud Diamond Braids, lire tone and Galon Trimmings, very desirable for dress 
trimmings. Ladies and Gents' Linen Collars and Cuffs, Table Linens, bleached, half bleached aud brown, Tur- key Red Table Linens and Ntipkius warranted fast col- 
ors, Napkins, Towels, Crashes. Cotton and Linen Dia- pers. 
OOMESTiCS-AtllllStat 
New designs in our line. Black and Gold Calicoes, 
very nobby. Dark I'ercallles and Cutoues, Wash Pop- lins, ciughomr. Bleached and Brown Sheeting all 
widths. Pillow-case Buttons. We are still sell lug the 
TEA XWLi SlilUT 
at ONE DOLLAR, made from Wamsutta Muslin, and 8-ply fronts, the beat goods over sold at that price. 
We invite the attention of cash buyers to our largo 
stock, and are confident that a visit to our store will 
satiety oil that we are headquarters for Dry Goods of 
all kinds. 
GOODS MAEKED ID FIGDRES. ORE PRICE to all. 
Reapectfully, 
BREMAN A SOUTHWICK 
FOR butchering pnrpoaes-SBage, red pepper, black pepper, saltpetre, coriander seed, sweet maijor- 
um, &c., Ac., for sale at „ 
JAMES L. A VIS'S Drug Store. 
NEW STORE! 
NEW STOCK! 
BE. LONG annonnoosto tbe public that. aaagBnt, 
• ha has again entered the mercantile business at bis old stand, and having bought a lull lino of 
Dry Goods, 
Notions, 
Boots, 
Shoes, 
Hats and Caps, 
Groceries, 
&o, &o. &c. 
he is prepared to sell them at prices aa low aa any oth- 
er house in the same business. 
Ho also keeps on hand FLOUR and FEED. 
No trouble to show goods. Call and examine them, 
octi-lj 
PUBLIC SALE 
—OF— 
BLOODED STOCK 
I WILE aell at public sale, at my residence, near Uurke'a Mill, Ausnsta county, Va.. on TUESDAY, OCT. 16x11, 1877, a part of my herd of 
THOROUGHBRED SHORT HORN CATTLE, 
males and Ibmaies. Pedigreed and recorded. A lot 
of thoroughbred BEUESUIHE HOGS, and a small lot 
of thoroughbred LhlCESTERSHIUE SHEEP. They 
are all thoronghbrod and pure. da-Purchaaera com- ing from tbe north and northwest will make Mt. Craw- ford a point, where they can obtain direetlona tl my 
farm; those from tbe south and acnuhwebt will come by way of Slaunton and MoAdamiacd Road to Burke's Mill. SAM'L FRANK. 
oct4-2w 
LOST! 
ONE day last week, a small SATCHEL, with one handle, containing a deed, a small package of dry goods, one ol medicine and some surgical iUHtrumenta. If returned to the Commonwkalth otfice a liberal re- 
ward will be paid. JOHN O. CA8LEU. 
ocU-lw 
QUITE A TREAT! 
to nail at the Central Clothing House and see our stock 
of Silk and Linen Uanderuhiefs. Glovt a, Suspenders, Collars, aud tbo large assortment of all the loading Htyles of Cravats, Hcarrs, Ac., which we take pleasure in sliowlng your whether you buy or not. 
octl D. M. SWITrcR & BON. 
Beautifully Brilliant llued Birds, 
Sgp >- , Unique in Appearance and Gorgeous in Color, filling the air 
with Sweet Strains of Song. In fact, Specimens of 
; Every Bird, Beast & Reptile 
^ of VALUE or RARITY, and by far the Largest Collection Ever on Exhibition. In 
TBE GRAND llfflJJI, 
ii. A Myriad of Living Wonders and Inanimate Curlosltica. 
; IN CONJUNCTION WITH 
sGHALLENGE CIRCUS! 
Combining tbe Entire Companies of SIX SHOWS IN ONE, in friendly Rivalry for the palm of Superiority. The Atmosphere is rendered Charmingly Cool by A FOUNTAIN OF LIVING WATER operated by a Stationero team Engine. FULL DRESS PARADE in a Procession One Mile Long, on tho Exhibition day. 
3 $5,000 GOLDEN CHARIOTS ft 
IN IjIJVE. < 
FULL. BANDS OF MUSIC I U 
••You never saw the like before and never will again " 
No one has over dared to invest so nnics money in a Tent Show, this" estab- lishment being as Large as any Six Shows, und Larger than a DOZ- EN of the Smaller Organizations. 
IT HAS NO RIVAL! 
Either In SIZE or MERIT, being HEAD and SHOULDERS OVER ALL, 
aud looks down on all competitors as does a Giant upon a Pigmy. 
See the Gorgeous Street Procession! 
On the Day of Exhibition at Ton o'clock, A. M., and when yon wit- 
ness the Long Line of Chariots and Dens, you will be convinced 
that JOHN O'HRIEN'S SIX SHOW CONSOLIDATED IS 
The Greatest Under the Sun! 
THE ENTIRE ( 
MUSICAL BRIGADE of 30PIECES, I 
Directed by PROF. KAUFMAN, and MarslmUed by HERR CHANG Drum j Major, will march from tbe p iiicipul Hotel to the Canvas at <5:30 even ng. Parading in Elegant Chasseur Uniform. N. B.—Secure your Horses when tbe Processh n Moves and the Band Pa- 
rades. £9-For a List of the Stars of the Arena, and a CatalogSe of the World of Wonders, see Descriptive Programmes. 
Doors Open at 1 & 7 p m.; Performance 0 >mmences at 2 & 8. 
CHARLES H. DAY, Director or rublicaUana. 
ADMISSION  60 CENTS. 
Children, (Under 9 years of Age,) 26 Cents. 
Will also appear AT BEItRYVILLE, Monday, October 8th ; At STRASBURG, Tuesday,' October 
9tli; MT. JACKSON, Wednesday, October 10th; At STAUNTON, Friday, October l_gj/ 
The Largest Show Ever in Virginia! 
Old Commonwealth. 
Harrisonbnrg, Ya., s i October 4,1877. 
rURLXIHKD KVBRT THUMOBY ■* 
CJ. II. VAJVOEIlFOllO. 
lUTOfflce ornr the Store of Loxo k Eiuxm 
Is'ith of the Ooart-Hoaee. 
Terms of Snherrtptlon ! 
rwo DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
vortiBlnor Xlat-esi 
I emmre 'ton llnce (»f elite type,) one ineertion, 11.00 
<' eerh eubeequent lueeriion,  50 
" ene   1C.00 
** eix. month*  1.00 
II «*", " pmkkts 110 for the flt-et square and 
15.* 'lltlonei square per year. 
I I5rp\ <« 11.00 a line per year. For fire 
lime Jt year. 
t.KoAt, A Iikts the legal fee Of 15.00. 
Speciat. a l Notiokb 15 oonta per line. 
LargeadTortlsomente taken upon contract. 
11 advertiaing bille duo in advance. Yearly adverll- 
eere 'liacoutlnning before the close of the year, wil 
be charged transient rates. 
.Toly I»rlntlnsf. 
"We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
ow rates. Ton cash. 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. 
Taking offoct July 8th, 1877. 
TiiATifs Eabtwabd: Aooom'N. PARS'R. A. M. A. M. I.oavo Harrisonhnrg,  7 00 11 50 P. M. 
«' Now Markot 8 43 13 43 
•Arrive Mount Jackson,  1 04 Woodstock, 10 30 1 43 
•• Straaburg.....  1110 3 18 
•• WincUeHter,  1 48 3 37 
«• Harper's Ferry,...  6 17 4 66 
•« Washington,*   7 30 
. •• Baltimore  8 SO 
THAINB WESTWABD: 
STARTLING SENSATION. 
19 SII1FFLETT DRAD OR ALIVR t 
Leave Baltimore   
'• Waflhington,.... 
•• Harper's Ferry,. 
•• Winchester,.... 
Mall—A.M. 
 G 46 
 7 60 
 9 40 
 11 04 P. M. 
 13 04 " Rtrasburg  04 Woodstock * 13 37 8 10 
** Mt. Jackflou,  1 13 4 38 
•* New Market,  1 34 6 19 
" Broadway, 1 53 6 61 Arrive Harrlsonburg,  3 36 7 07 
•« Staunton,  3 30 
On Mondays and Saturdays Accommcdation train for Harrlsonburg will leave Tlmoorvllle at 7 68 a. m., Broadway 8 10, arrive at Harrlsonburg 9 10 a. m. Re- 
turn, will leave Harrlsonburg 6 35 p. m. same day. 
■Valle-y n.a.lli-o6tca.. 
On and after Monday, June 11th, 1877, trains will 
ran as follows: 
REGULAR PASSENGER. 
West. A. M. P. M. Leave Harrlsonburg....  7 40 2 30 Arrive at btaunton • 20 3 30 East. Leave Staunton....  10 40 8 45 Arrive at Harrlsonburg... 11 40 6 16 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
O'Brien's Cirods.—This monster cir- 
cus and menagerie will be here on the 
11th inst., traveling in the old style in 
wagons. It is each a large affair that 
it would take a 120 cars to transport 
it, and at a cost of $1,000 per day. Its 
agent says it is the largest and best 
show traveling, and its performances 
here on the 11th will convince all. 
 
Ool. Barbee.—We received a note 
some days ago announcing that Col. G. 
T. Burbee, of Bridgewater, who was the 
first President of the "representative 
men of all t he Valley conn ties" had 
been confined to his office ever since 
the "consultation." It was enough to 
make the Colonel Sick, bat we are glad 
to say he is now restored to health of 
body, if not mind, for We had the pleas- 
ure of seeing him in Etaffisonbarg a 
day or two ago. 
Gold Headed Cane Decision.—The 1 
beautiful gold beaded cane, for which 1 
four of our leading lawyers were can- 1 
didates during the Catholic festival a 
few months since, and for which Col. 
O'Ferrall and J. N. Liggett, Esq., re- 1 
ceived tie voles, has been handed over 
to the latter gentleman, the young lady 
who canvassed for him so zealously, 
having been snccessfnl in a drawing of 
"lots," by which means the matter was 
decided on Monday evening. 
ON  
Invitation to Winchester.—The Har- 
risonhnrg Guards have received an in- 
vitation to the Winchester fair which 
commences on the 9th inst. and will 
last four day. The Guards have ac- 
cepted the invitation, and the Win- 
chester people may prepare themselves 
to see the finest drilled company in the 
Vnlloy. All the other millitary or- 
ganizations of the Valley, we learn, will 
also be present, bnt we venture to as- 
eert that the Gnards will receive the 
highest praise. 
The Commonwealth.—Last week we 
printed about two hundred extra cop- 
ies of the Commonwealth, Supposing 
that number would suffice. They were 
all sold nearly by the time the paper 
was printed, and we have received calls 
for them by the score every day since. 
There are to be two more executions 
soon, and we are in the midst of a can- 
vass on the State debt question, which 
will grow warmer day by day until the 
election. Upon this question every- 
body should be well posted in order to 
vote intelligently. After the election 
comes the Legislature, whose acts this 
winter will attraot the attention of this 
whole country and parts of Europe. 
It must settle the debt problem in some 
manner, and upon its members rest 
grave responsibilities. 
As above stated everybody should be 
well posted, to vote intelligently, and 
should kesp up with the acts of the 
Legislature. The Commonwealth will 
discass the debt question as thorough- 
ly as possible ; will report the progress 
of the canvass ; give the election re- 
turns in full; have full reports of the 
proceedings of the Legislature, &c., &a 
la addition, fall accounts of the exeou 
tions will be published, and all matters 
of local and State interest will be noted, 
together with a synopsis of the general 
news. 
Those who desire to have copies of 
the Commonwealth should subscribe. 
Price fifty cents tor three luonlhs ; one 
dollar for six mouths and two dollars 
a year. 
Ordinarily one banging suffices to 
terminate the physical existence of the 
unfortunate mortal condemned to snf- 
fer the extreme paniahment of the law, 
bnt when a man has twice undergone 
the terrible ordeal, and still lives, it is 
not surprising that humanity stands | 
apart and doubts its own sanity. 
For the past week vague rumors , 
have been whispered abont that An- 
derson Shiffletl, who was executed on i 
Tuesday, September 25th, bad come 
to life, and made manifest his vitality ( 
as he was being jolted over the Bock 
ingbam pike, about four miles from 
town, on the afternoon of the execn 
tiou, and while en route in his coffin 
for his final resting place in the Blue 
Ridge mountains. 
The improbable story found lodg 
ment only in the minds of children 
and Voodoo darkies, until Friday ol 
last week, when a man, well known in 
town as a resident of Sbifflntt's locality 
while in the flesh, brought the start- 
ling anuoancement that he bad talked 
with Sbifflett the day previous, and 
that beyond a soreness abonc the neck 
was all nght, and would be about in a 
few days. The bearer of this incredu- 
lous tale expressed bis williDgnens to 
back up bis statement by an affidavit 
on a stack of Bibles as high as the 
leaning tower of Pisa, and further- 
more was ready to hammer convietion 
into the knob of any skeptical town 
Hoodlam that dared to squint inored- 
nlously at bis asserverations. 
Hearing of the arrival of tbiq re lin- 
b'.e gentleman, who came on a mule, 
we summoned our devil from the man- 
sard floor, and nnder threats of an 
eternal exile in Alaska, with no appar- 
el save a duster and a fan, charged 
him to hnnt down and prodnce before 
us a la habeas corpus the author of this 
tale of susponded animation 
The devil went round like a roaring 
lion, seeking whom he might devour 
somebody, enquiring of the "leading 
men of the Valley," but was informed 
by all tbat the individual for whom he 
was seeking had "bolted the .platform." 
Uttering maledictions on the bead of 
the truthful ridger the devil started 
in hot pursuit, and when last beard 
from was sizzling in the Sbenandoab 
river which he attempted to ford. Sev- 
eral of the physicians who pronounced 
life extinct have gone to Plevna, where 
they and their friends hope they will 
meet untimely deaths at the hands of 
the Bashi Buzouks. 
Simultaneous with the reinhabiting 
of our county by Sbifflett, Capt. Paul's 
lesidence was vigorously stoned by 
1 some unknown agency, and there is 
' scarcely a doubt bat the "rocking" of 
the attorney's home at the dead of 
night was a manifestation of hard feel 
ing on the part of the late prisoner 
1 whom be bid so ably prosecuted. We 
have not heard of any bouquets or chro- 
, mos being left with the counsel for the 
, defence; probably on the ground that 
as virtue has its reward, they will be ul- 
l lowed to remain virtuous and happy 
without embellishing or fragrant ac 
MIXEVITIES. 
Pat up your stoves. 
Nights and tnornings are cold. 
The days are shortening rapidly 
John Frost Is meandering this way. 
Is a "ronnd" dinner a square meal T 
Many are "called," bttt few are chosen. 
Onr band makes good orchestra music. 
The "sero and yellow leaf" adorn our for- 
ests. 
Sbifflett hss come to life again, so it is 
said. 
It is trying to the soul to get a squirrel in 
a hole. 
Sallle Partington's theatrical troupe play-. 
ed well. 
Now the dogs begin to yelp at the sight 
of n gun. 
if Shlfflett is nilve, he will be the four- 
teenth c indidate. 
There are 108 pupils enrolled in the Harr 
'sonburg (trailed School. 
Onr inerchants are getting in large stocks 
of fall and winter goods. 
To J. L. S.;—"She has flown from our 
gaze like a beautiful dream." 
Another circus coming, and yet some peo- 
ple want to pay the Slate debt. 
Hurrah tor Holliday and—"Leading men 
of the Valley"—what's his name T 
O'Brien's Circus and Menagerie will ex 
hibit here on the 11th—next Thursday. 
There are four Johns in the field. Each 
thinks his election a foreJohn conclusion. 
J. A. Pankey is building an office on East 
Market street, in the rear of his residence. 
At Jos. Ney's you can get the celebrated 
Diamond Brand Oysters at 25 cte. per quart. 
Bepndiation is a game of nine pins—the 
more yon "knock down" the lees yon make. 
The Harrisonhnrg Guards voted on Tues 
day night to attend the Winchester Fair 
next week. 
A barefoot man rolling ten pins at twenty 
LOCAL COKUERPOMDEM'E. 
FROM BRIDORWATBlt. 
Scraps.—Mr. E. B. Simpson has 
gone to Wasbiugton on busiuess. 
Our mercbantB have received their 
Fall goods, and are busy. 
We bad the pleasure of a visit from 
J. McD. Adair and bride; long may 
their marital hfe continue. 
A genuine wild deer passed through 
town a few days since. 
Squirrels ere plentiful; no law 
agninet killing them. 
You can get plenty of water nt the 
spout, if your suction powers are 
strong enough. 
The wheel at the spring seems to 
get. tired running. 
Warm days and cool nights give us 
an appetite. 
Beautiful boqaeton our table; many 
thanks to the donor 
Harrisouburg one ahead; nobody 
hung here. 
Very few snioides this week, the sea 
son pretty well over. 
Petty Laroenv —The smoke-bouse 
of Mr. Jos Click was entered and all 
his bacon except one ham was stolen, 
A CARD. 
lo My Fellow-Cttizens, the Voters of 
Jtocldngham: 
In obedience to the requeeteof a large num- 
ber of citizen* I have announced myself a 
candidate for a neat In the next houne of del- 
egatte of Virginia. I think I fully appre- 
ciate the renpopcibillty attaching to the po 
eltlon of repreeentatlve, and I deeire that 
my view* upon public question* may be ful- 
ly known to the people before the election. 
The question of 
THE STATE DEBT 
is the one issue of paramount importance, 
and upon that question my views are, I be 
lieve, very gi'iierally understood. As yonr 
representative in the Senate for the last 
four years I have had ample opportnnilies 
to become familiar with the flnanrial condi- 
tion of the Stale. That condition i*, indeed, 
deplorable. The various sets of the Legis- 
lature funding the Slate debt are familiar to 
most of you. To my mind it is manifest 
that 
A CHANGE OF rOLICV MUST DE INAUODRA- 1KD, 
or the most disastrous confle'ittence* are cer- 
tain to result both to the creditors and to the 
State. It has been decided at every session 
of the General Assembly during mv terra of 
service, by an overwhelming majority, 
that additional taxation upon property cou'd 
not be borne by our people. This decirion 
has been recently endorsed by the inianl' 
mous voice of the Conservative State Con- 
vention. The Slate lias not paid full inter- 
cents a game is omblematic of American in- , M. H. Rogers and P. Herring, of 
« ' T»  i  l a I  I a I ..at-    
the ham only escaped by the inability 1 oat npon tlle pUbiic debt for the period of 
of the purloiner to discover it, TheXoeventeeo years, and after issuing her bonds 
thief also appropriated one dozen o many millions of dollars of interest ac- 
Mr. Click's chickens, together witb-^rtt|nf <1?rlnff ,ha .war ""d rer"n«traction 
, * ■ • . .» periodR. is now r^rid severRi millions in nr- three turkeys belongmp: to his brother, rears on interest account. In such a case, it Mr. Isaac Click. seems to me to be absolutely necessary that 
Mr. M. H Rogers lost thirteen chick A change should be made 
ens on Saturday night last Snveral drift policy abandoned. We cannot 
other parties in town have had similar go on forever oiling up arrearages of inter- 
depredations committed on their coops ""t- Every Interest demands a change. No 
recently. Tb. h..' better be 
careful, as our merchants brought pow- many of our most vaiusble citizens will 
der and shot with their recent stock seek and cast their fortunes in other Staets. 
More Improvements.— Messrs. M The value of real estate must continue to 
Strickler, Jas. W.Crawford and Geo. decline, and busioess and enterprize of ev- in to* ii i • i. j pty kind continue to lan^niRh under the In- F. Dinkle are making some handsome fltfenC(. o( Rudl a wretcl.ed and ruinous sys- 
improvements on their residences. teu, nf financial mismanagement. 
Our town is Btirelv and steadfastly im- The great English government, nnder 
province ' similar circumstances, reduced the rate of F
 o T r interest on its national debt three times and Sporting.—Messrs Jns F. Lowman,   . „ . — » n ,.nn i, 
cessones. 
Harrionburg Graded School.—The 
following is a list of those pupils who 
have attained a high degreee of excel 
leney during the past month : 
Department No. 1; Teacher, Miss 
Herndon.—Medfllisl, Minnie Shue. 
Recitation, Charlotte Butier, Minnie 
Helphenstine, Minnie Shue. Deport- 
ment, Elsie Cummings, Fannie Conrad. 
Jennie Davis, Blanche Effiuger, Dora 
Gaines, Walter Sprinkel. 
Department No. 2; Teacher, Mr. M. 
Lindon.—Medalist, Jennie Fnltz. Re 
citation, Lillie Weiner, Jennie Fuliz, 
Annie Ward. Deportment, Annie Hel 
ler, Nannie Martz, Georgie Davis. 
Department 3; Teacher, Mr. L Bor- 
den.—Medalist, Lee Woodson. Reci- 
tation, Preston Gray, Charlie Irvine, 
Eddie Glenn. Deportment, Preston 
Gray, Charlie Irvine. 
Department No. 4; Teacher, Miss L 
A. Van Pelt.—Medalist, Kirby Bass- 
ford. Recitation, Kirby Bassford. De- 
portment, Alma McAllister, Lennie 
Faltz, Willie Fultz, Jennie Morrison, 
George Wei net. 
Departmem No. 5; Teacher, Mrs. V. 
Warren.—Medalist, Tahliie MeAlister. 
Recitation, Alice Carter, Tabbie MeAl- 
ister, Deportment, Alice Carter, Eliza 
Carter. 
Tillie Herndon, Principal. 
 w ■ a ■ » — 
Latest from Eceope — B Nev, at the 
Red Front, has just arrived homo from 
Europe, and brought with him the 
meet splendid stock of go d in his 
tine it has been his pleasui-e to offer 
to his customers. In prices he defies 
all competition. Now is the lime to 
call, whilst you can get first choice. 
oct4-lm 
Astonishing Success. . 
It is the duty of every person who ha* 
used Boschbe's German Syrup to let it* 
wonderful quailtlea be koown to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and in 
fact all throat and lung diseases. No per- 
son can use it without immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to rec 
commend it to the poor dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 40,000 dozen 
bottles were sold last year, and no one ease 
where it fail was reported. Such a medi- 
cine as the German Syrup runuot be too 
widely known. Ask your Druggist about 
it. Sample Bottles to try sold at 10 cents. 
Uegular size 75 cents. For sale by .las. L. 
Avis, J. S. irwin & Son and L. H. Ott, Harr- 
isonhnrg, Va. oct4 ly 
FOR SALE, on Easy Terms.—I will sell 
ISO acres of the former Wm. P. Kyle farm, 
near Cross-KeyH, with the buildings, or 100 
acres without the buildings. Apyly to 
E. J. Sullivan. 
augSS I Post-Offlcc, Harrlsonburg, Va. 
dependence. 1 
"The leading men of the Valley" slipped t 
on a watermelon rhind last week and warped v 
hie platform. ® 
In the Richmond post office there is a let- 
ter addressed to Mrs. Magdalen Coffman 6 
Harrisonhnrg, Va ( 
The Moffett Bell Punches arrived in Stann- j 
ton on Tuesday evening, and some were e 
ringing that night. 1 
The bolters have nominated Maj. Rich ' 
ardson for Lieutenant-Governor in the place ' 
of Gen. Jas. A. Walker. ' 
Dr. Moffett and James C TIellzcl, Esq. 
publish their platforms in this issue. Capt. 1 
Paul's will appear next week. 
The Teachers' Institute for Rockingham , 
county will be held here next week, com 
mencing on Wednesday and closing on Fri- , 
day. 
Capt. O. B. Roller having gone to the Uni- 
versity of Virginia, First Lieutenant Dono- 
van is acting Captain of the Harrisonhnrg 
Guards. 
The residence of Capt. Ran. D. Cushen, J. 
T. Wilkins and R. R. Douthat were entered 
on Sunday night last and several articles 
were stolen. 
Samuel Comer, of Page county, sentenced 
last fall to the penitentiary for three years, 
died in that iustitntion recently of fever 
and jaundice. 
The Sbenandoab Herald published the 
resolutions of the Bolters Meeeting here, 
some ten days ago, not as they were passed, 
but as its editor bad first written them. 
The call published in the Commonwealth 
for Mr. Peter Kvger to become n candidate, 
should have been for Mr.Peter Kyser. Mr.Ky 
ser can now come to the front if he chooses. 
A woodpecker lit on a telegraph pole, 
And to settle his bill, commenced on a hole. 
A boy came along with a breecli loading gun, 
And soon put an end to the peckerwood's fun. 
Capt. S. TraversPbillip,-of Staunton .com 
mitted suicide tiiere on Tbursday. He was 
a gentlemen of considerable attainments, 
and a great favorite with all who knew 
him. 
O'Brien claims that his show is a combl- 
na'ion of six shows in one. He who goes to 
see it makes $3 50, for to see them separate 
it would cost $3 00—or fifty cents for each 
show. 
B. E. Long, B. Ney, Brennan & Southwick, 
and others have new adverlisonients in this 
issue. Give them ail a call and buy where 
you can get the lowest prices, quality con- 
sidered. 
Henry Cox, son of Robt. Cox, superinten- 
dent of the Alms House, aceidently shot 
himself last Sunday through the hand 
with a pistol ball. Dr. Neff was called to 
dieas the wound. 
A peddlar was arrested by two gentlemen | 
named Hamberger for an attempted outrage 
on the person of a little girl ten years old in 
Page county last week. The outrage or its 
attempt is denied by the "Courier," 
A man who has to drive seven miles with 
three pecks of quinces, pay twenty cents 
toll, buy ten cents worth of store tobacco 
and anticipate the bell punch four times, 
has an agrarian right to complain of high 
taxes. 
The best joke of the sesson :—making the 
Moffett whiskey tax payable in money, 
when the Courts havo decided that all dues 
to the State are payable in coupons. The 
i bar-room keepers can pay 80 cents on the 
! dollar instead of 100. 
A chinqnepln man in a hickory gown, 
Sbouldrred bis bag and meandered to town, 
lie whs knocked off bis pins by a juniper 
drink, 
And went up for ten days for want of the 
chink. 
R. E. Freeman has been diBraissed from 
the revenue service. He has spent some 
four or five years in the service, but was dis 
J missed under the order of Hayes, allowing 
r onl; one member of a family to bo in the 
s service of the government. Mr. Freeman was 
1 an efficient officer. 
• Our Bridgewater editor dubbs us "Col." 
e Why he does so we don't know. Perhaps 
he believes the chief of the Staff ought to 
6 have some title to diatinguish him from his 
^ assiBtants. Let it go, and N. W. Orb here- 
{. after will be ranked as Lieut. Col, as lie is 
one of our first aids. 
BridgBwater, together with other geu- 
tlemea, went to the monntains last 
week on a hnuting excursion and suc- 
ceeded in killing one deer, a large num- 
ber of pheasants, squirrels and other 
game. 
Oratorical—Maj J C. Walker and 
Capt. M. M Sibert, candidates for seats 
in the next House of Representatives, 
ntertained an audience at the town . 
ball, on Thursday night last, with a ! 
discourse on the best way to get the ! 
State debt paid. Oapt. S said he j 
would be one of the next delegates. | 
Prophetic fancies have been flitting 
across bis vision—there is "many a 
slip between the enp and the lip." 
New Enterprise.—Mr. Geo W. Ev 
erding, of the Constantine Weehly Jour- 
nal, of Micbigau, was in town a lew 
days since looking around with a view 
ol establishing a paper here to be en i 
titled the BriJgewater Journal When ' 
we get a newspaper we will talk saucy 
to the Old Commonwealth. 
Preaching.—We had five sermons on 
i Sunday last. The colored brethren are 
having a protracted meeting this week. 
We hope much good may be done. 
Glad to See Them.—We were re- 
cently honored with a visit from H. C. 
Tinalev, Esq., of the Staunton Vindi- 
cator, and Col. 0. H Yanderford, of 
the Commonwealth. We would be 
pleased to receive frequent visits from 
these gentlemen. 
Refreshing.—We were made happy 
on Monday by the presence in om 
sanctum of onr old friend, Rev Jno. H. 
Barb, pastor of the Lutheran church 
of Harrisonburg. We were pleased to 
see him looking so well. May his days 
be many, good health his constant at- 
tendant, and warm and true friends his 
portion. 
Gone Again.—Our migratory friend, 
C P. Shrman, Esq , left last week for 
a short stay in Chatanooga, parts of 
Georgia and Alabama. May success 
attend him in his mission, and may be 
again be spared to walk I be streets of 
onr pretty city. N. W. Orb. 
Mt. Clinton, Va., Sept. IDth, 1877. 
Mb. Editor;—In response to interroga- 
tories propounded to me through the col- 
umns of the Register by'West Rnckingliam' 
as to my views of the public debt and other 
matters of State and coumy concerns, I re- 
ply as follows: 
I am decidedly opposed to the funding 
bill, and am in favor of neutralizing its 
firovisions by all constitutional means, be 
ieving that the passage of the bill was no 
wise, I believe corruptly and fraudulently 
obtained. 1 think that the expenditures of 
the State government ought to be cut down 
to the lowest nossible figures, and witli this 
view it seems to me advisable that the de- 
i ds, again ral a <■ ( 
see * to e to be a s l tel  ecessar t t i 
a l | 
and the drift policy abandoned. e cannot ' 
est. er  i terest e a s a c a e. o 
Influx of capital or population can be ex 
pected if the present policy be continued, ' 
and many of our most vaiusble citizens will 
t t i t i t t t . 
 l  f r l st t st ti t 1 
decline, and business and enterprize of ev- 
er guis i ' 
fluence of sucli a wretched and ruinous sys- | 
rn of financial is anage ent. 
S u
si ilar circu stances, reduced the rate of 
lowered it from 6 to 8 per cent. Can it be justly considered dishonorable on the part 
of Virginia to insist npon n re sdjnstment of 
her debt and the issuing of her bonds bear 
ing such a rate of interest as to bring the 
amount annually required within the reach 
of.certain payment, with the means at her 
command ? Can such a demand be properly 
characterized as dishonest, in view of the 
fact that for four long years her soil was the 
theatre of the moat tremendons and bloody 
conllict of modern times, and this, too, fol- 
lowed by five more years of military and re- 
constrnctiou misrule t During this period of 
nine years the destruction of property 
l amounted to more than one half of all the 
values owned by tlie people of Virginia at 
! the beginning of the war, and the accumu- 
i 1 at inns of a hundred years of labor were ah- 
soluteiy annihilated. 
It is not necessary to state to an intelli- 
gent people that the property of the citizens 
of a State is the busis of credit upon which 
a debt is cnated. The purchaser of public 
obligations must and does take the chances 
of the destruction by war of the property 
upon which the obligation purchased by him 
is based. 
1 The act of March 30,1871, called the fnnd- 
' ing bill, was in my judgment, an unwise, 
premature, ill advised and most pernicious 
i measure. The legislature which passed it 
was not chosen with a view to a final ad jastment of the public debt, the snbiect not 
having been discussed by the candidates or 
considered or even thought of by the peo- 
ple. A very large number of our citizens, 
having a deep interest in this qnostion, were 
disfrancliised and debarred from any partic- 
ipation in the election of 1809. The State 
was just emerging from the throes of a gi- 
gantic struggle, and an admission into the 
Union and the re-establishment of local 
government were the paramount issues of 
the period. The funding bill, as is well 
known, was pressed through the legislature 
near the close of its second session, and its 
passage was in great part procured by the 
influence of speculators in the bonds of the 
Slate. These speculators, many of them, 
had honght up the bonds of Virginia during 
periods of great distress amongst our people, 
and when it is well known these securities 
were selling for less than hnlf their face val 
ue. It is believed,as a matter of fact,by many 
familiar with tiie history of the bill, that 
money was lavishly expended to secure its 
passage. Nor had the representatives of the 
people any fair opportunity to ascertain the 
true amount of the remaining taxable val- 
ues within the State. The most erroneous 
and exaggerated statements of the value of 
the remaining property of the people were 
submitted to the legislature as a basis for 
its action. Under these circumstances, and 
with the people profoundly ignorant of 
what was being done in their name, this 
great wrong was perpetrated. By so-called 
irrepealable legialation the revenues of the 
State were alienated from her own control, 
i for the period of thirty four years. The 
. people revolted, and the succeeding legisla- 
ture modified the law. In the meantime 
twenty millions of dollars of bonds were is- 
sued, and the coupons "f these are receiva- 
, ble for. all dues to the Commonwealtii. The 
remainder of the debt not funded—$15,000,- 1
 000 in amount—is by the operation of the 
, funding act deprived of any participation in 
f • interest now paid by the State. Those of 
, us who favor a re adjustment insist that this j is a great wrong upon creditors entitled to 
I equal consideration at the hands of the State; 
The Sunbeam. 
A STORY BY CBAS. H. DAt. 
The Son beam was a little child scarcely 
more than a baby girl, the grandchild of 
etern old Silas Ciiaae, a hard-working farmer, 
with horny hands and weather bronzed face. 
The grandfather lived at the Ridge alone 
with little Neil, and strange company indeed 
were they—that cross, harsh and repeilant 
man and the golden-haired tlnnbeam, whom 
he loved and cherished so well. 
There was a strange etory in relation to the 
household of the Ridge; and the ready gos- 
sips of the near by village would have wnis 
pered in yonr ear of dissensions, nnhappiness 
and sorrow—of a dsngliter driven out into 
the world, with all its cold indifferance and 
uncharitableuess—because she, as eomen 
will, had her choice in love; and then, when 
bitter misfortune came, and made her a wid- 
ow—still repenting nut the following of the 
dictates of her heart, and asking not forgive- 
ness, for hers had been no crime—her fa 
ther had turned her from the door with 
rudeness and a curse; and site penniless, 
forlorn and well nigh msd, left at his door 
the little Sunbeam, the only light that had 
relieved her dark and dreary path. 
Did the angry parent parent likewise cast 
out the waif? Ue dared not do that. The 
poor house, over on the hill would have re- 
ceived it perhaps; but too proud was lie 
that any of his kin should linger there. And 
then, what would the world say t Don't 
think Siie Chase altogether bad—have a lit- 
tle charity for him who was wilful and per- 
verse. 
Sile Chase was alone, and the little fairy 
made good company. She was a fairy, with 
her wavy ringlets, spirituelle face and heav 
en blue eyes. For a little while the baby- 
girl moaned for her mother; and its plaint- 
ve calls for mamma, at times softened her 
grsndfather, but he dispelled the prompt- 
ings of the good. 
Days and weeks rolled into the past, but 
there never came any tidings of the Sun- 
beam's mother. The child went toddling af- 
ter grandpa every wliere ; telling him that he 
was the best grandpa in all the world;" 
which must have made him feel all the more 
miserable. Quite perceptibly there came a change 
over Sile Chase ; he avoided the village, and 
seemed beet pleased with bimseif when shut 
out from the world. To every one but the 
Sunbesin lie was morose and non communi- 
cative, and lie never left the farm or house 
at tile Ridge save from necessity. 
One summer's day he went to the village 
on an errand, and seeing the great bulletin 
boards covered wuh gorgeous posters, he 
thought that the sight of them would plesse 
tile little one accordingly, returning home, 
lie brought her in his arms, and, for more 
than an hour, let her gsze upon the beauti- 
ful pictures. How delighted she was with 
the great picture of the train of cars ; and 
she clapped her bands, and, imitating the 
whistle of the locomotive, made even her 
sober-faced grandfather smile. The ponies 
site never tired ol looking at; but for the 
life of her, she could not comprehend the 
varied positions of the gymnasts—and the 
, clowns looked as if they were smiling at her 
and her grandpa. To enlighten her he read 
i,u o u t nmo hhil mio u . n .1 
partments of government at Richmond and yet those who cla.m to posscss all the 
should be carefully looked into and all ex "honor," and style us "repud ators meist 
" .. I n 11 it 11 <x11nn rvf rnia rinwv I flin.ro'f* 
Ladies.—With the view of closing bnsi- 
Iness, we will from this date sell off onr 
stuck of goods at cost and many much below. 
You can get great bargains In Lace Bhawle, 
Cloaks, Gloves, Ribbons, Laces, t'orsels, Par 
asols, Hamburg linndkercliiofH, Hose, Crape, 
Veils, Netts, Furs,&c.,&c. As all are in wont, 
please call and supply yourselves for the fu- 
lure, Very respectfully, 
uct-Hw. John ti. Effinubr, 
travagance and corruption carelully weeded 
out. I am not in favor of paying the whole 
of the State debt for these, among otber 
reasons: Ist. Becsnse the United States de- 
prived us of one-third of our territory during 
the war. 3nd. Because the bonds now held 
by the bondho der did not cost them 50 cents 
on the dollar. 3rd. Because the citizens of 
Virginia lost more than half their wealth 
during the war, and there is no more reason 
why bondholders should be exempt from 
this loss than the farmers and mercliants or 
other citizens of the Commonwealth, whose 
properly was destroyed by the war. I am 
not in favor of paying more than half of the 
two thirds of the State debt now outstanding 
against us, and would abate the interest up 
on such portion during the war and whilst 
we were held in a territorial condition. I 
think tbat the parties to suits in courts nf justice, because of our impoverished condi- 
tion, slinnid pay the cost of the jurors trying 
the cases, and that the jurisdiction of mugis- 
tyates should be enlarged and the right nf 
appeal in snch cases in some way limited, 
thereby rendering the administration of jus- 
tice cheaper. I am in favor of free schools, 
but would like to see some of the defects 
and irregularities which deny lo a county 
the right to appropriate the taxes in the 
county to the education of the children in 
the county corrected. I would favor a 
change In the law locating new roads, and 
instead of the present cumbrous mode of 
opening a road, would authorize the commis 
sloners to locate and survey the route, and if 
lie and the land holder cannot agree, would 
summon a jury to inspect the route and 
make the decision final, thereby saving un- 
necessary expense and uselss cost. There 
are many points of economy I have not the 
time to discuss. My card I fear is already too 
long. ' James C. Ukltzkl. 
Dr. Harper :—After suffering untold 
misery for years, and having had the best 
medical aid without any relief, except the 
momentary relief of morphine, I finally tried 
Dr. Harper's Electric Compound, and it lias 
given me entire satisfaction. In gratitude 
to you I recommend yonr medicine in all. 
Mrs. E. G. Mautz. 
Harrisouburg, Va. 
One of mv children was taken sick with 
something like Diarlicen, and I used Dr. Har- 
per's Compound, which gave her instant re- 
lief, I ran safely recommend it as being a 
No. 1 family medicine. 
H. N. Beery. 
"honor," and style, us "repudiators," insist 
upon a continuation of this policy. I charge 
that they are the repudiators and we the up 
holders of honor as well as equity. They 
pay coupon bondholders because they can't 
avoid it and refuse payiuent, to peeler bond 
holders because they can avoid it This will 
hardly do for honor ! 1 insist that all the 
CREDITORS OF THE STATE SHALL FARE EX- 
ACTLY ALIKE. 
The people, in my judgment, ought not 
longer to submit to such a condition of af- 
fairs. The State, I insist, must resume that 
alienated sovereignty of whicli she was di 
vested by the funding act. Site must, she 
ought to and she will, assnme control of 
her revenues, and distribute them justly 
and equitably among all classes of her cred 
itors. No act of any Legislattire which as- 
sumes to control subsequent legislatures or 
to restrict them in their sovereign right to 
raise and disburse revenue—the life-blood 
of the State—can or will be long submitted 
toby a free people. Such an act is, in its 
essence, revolutionary, and its emforceinent, 
for any long period of time, simply impossi- 
ble. 
The fund set apart by the mandate of the 
Constitution for the support of the public 
free schools is now diverted from that object 
into the hands nf the coupon homihniders. 
The public asylums for the accommodation 
of the unfortunate litnatics of the State, are 
deprived of their support fund, and the State 
government itself tbrentent'd with destruc- 
tion, there not being at present a dollar in 
the public treasury I 
I submit that this condition of things 
should not be allowed to continue, but that 
the State should assume control of her own 
revenues, and after the most economical ad 
ministration of all the departments of the 
government, she should distribute the re- 
mainder of the revenues arising from the 
present rate of taxation equitably amongst 
all classes of her creditors. Wlistever leg 
islaiion or amendraents to the Constitution 
may be requisite to the securenieut of these 
great ends, shall have my heartiest support. 
It is impossible in, this form, fully to dia- 
cuss ail of the questions of public interest, 
or to give an account of my action in refer- 
ence to the many important queslinus with 
which I have been connected during my 
legislative career. 1 trust and believe I 
have discharged my represenlatlve duties 
faithfully and 1 liopo to your satisfaction. I 
shall visit the different sections of the couu- 
ty between this lime and the election, and 
address my fellow-rltiz«>ns upon all thel*. 
sues involved in the pending canvass. 
Very respectfully, 
Bamull II. Moffett, 
li
the largo letters that ran along the top of r 
the boards. " John O'Brien's Six .Shows. c 
Consolidated Circus, Museum, aud Menage 
rie." 
"What is a circus, Gran'pa?" asked the 
child, as ho carried her in his arras back lo 
the lonesome old farm-house at the Ridge— f 
and tlien Sile Chase, with hie. memory-re- c 
vived by the recollections of a happy boy ) 
hood's visit to the circns, graphically pic- ' 
tared to his little granddaughter, the daring ' 
riding, the great and fearful feats, aud the 
comical songs and antics of the clowns—and ' 
then, when he had finislied, lie regretted ' 
that he had spoken, for she looked up with < 
her- blue eyes and asked so pleadingiy, > 
"You'll take me to the circus, won't you, ' 
Gran'pa ?" and all lie said iu auswer to her 
was a very doubtful and reluctant " per- i 
haps." 
But they did go for all that; tor, from ' 
morning till uight, Sunbeam talked of noth- 1 
ing else but tlie circus ; aud when the circus 1 
did come, and they marched thrbugh the i 
town, Sile Chase was down in tlie village 
with the child in his arms, to see tlie free pa- 1 
geaut of the pretty spotted horses, much 
handsomer tliau the old mare in the stable 
up at the Ridge ; and tlie long line of gorge 
eusly painted cages were captivating in the 
child's eyes, thai were open at tlie novel and 
eulruncing scenes. The three Bands never 
played sweel.-r strains than on that pleasant 
morning, and the Dutchmen's mousiaches 
stuck out so straight that old Sile, at first 
sight, mistook them for Louis Napoleon's, so 
proud aid they look leading tlie music. 
Sunbeam knew Mr. O'Brien, too, lie looked 
so much like his picture on the bills; and 
there was uo mistaking Jerry Hooper and 
Will Stowe, with their fierce moustaches ; 
and the tall gentleman who sat upright in 
his seat and held the reins over a magnifi 
cent horse, could be no one else than Daven- 
port, the greatest horseiuaii tlie world ever 
kuew, and who was to ride the steeds led by 
the grooms, and upon whose blanket was in 
scribed "Black Bess," a mare fully as beau- 
tiful and fleet of foot as the one that bore 
Dick Turpin in his flight to York. 
The comical appearance of the droves of 
camels made the hoys by the roadside shout, 
and caused the nmles to prick up their ears 
and to trot the smartly. 
But the best of.all, Hie most amusing and 
exciting was to be seen and heard inside of 
the great tent which served every purpose of 
a building 
No kaleidoscope ever revealed one-haif the 
beauties tbat the afternoon performance did 
to the Bunbeam of the'Ridge, aud none ap- 
plauded more heartily than did the little one 
and old Silo Chase—and lor a wonder—and 
every one remarked it, Sile Chase laughed 
quite as loud and clapped his hands as 
briskly as any of them. And how could he 
help it with three clowns in the ring—the 
vocal Hopper, the genial Stowe, aud the ver 
satilo Ward ? 
When Davenport rode the six flying steeds 
at full speed about tlie ring, and threw a 
score of eomersalts in succession upon tlie 
back of a running horse, Sile shouted 
"Whew 1" at the top of his voice, and waved 
his hat. 
Suubeara never forgot that day—the hap- 
piest one of her child life—and more beau 
tiful far than any fair tale painted in Ara 
by's flowery tongue, was the pesrless "Queen 
of the air," lite darked eye i Spauish beauty, 
Millie Marcellus, wlio seemed as much at 
home floating oo the slender trapeze bar, 
away up iu the air, as other folks would 
stauding upou the ground below. 
And theu, to render the performance still 
more complete, a lady, elegantly attired, all 
smiles aod radiant with beauty, dashed into 
the ring—it was Mile. Do Coursey, ' the 
piide of the areua," the bills said, aud so as- 
touishing were her gracefully performed 
feats, that the people seemed to hold their 
breath until horse and ridef fairly flew out 
of the ring. And the people were so pleased 
—for they had never seen the like before— 
that the fair artist was recalled-to receive the 
plaudits of the people. 
The terrific feats of the LeClare Brothers 
would have frigbtened the Sunbeam, had 
not old Sile assured her that there was no 
, danger—not the slightest—and that the con- 
, tortiouists were not going to turn themselves 
inside out. 
Did any one ever lonow of sucli horses as 
wore seen Under that tent?—"fibw quickly 
i they minded their nJers, and lidw hateful 
; the old mare up at the Ridge did look iu 
i comparison with tiie splendid trained horse 
performed by the riug master,'and'tlie little 
i one would have been delighted to have hug- 
. ged the whole company—ponies, tent and all! ) Oh ! a joyful day iudeed was I'hitt for the 
l little Suubeata.aud we caunbt toll hero one- 
half of what we saw and heard within that 
i cliarmed and charming circle, 
i A streak of generosity came over Slle 
Chase—for the clrchs had put lilm iu better 
humor wrth himself thau he had been fur 
many ana many a' dtay 
Before be went lionie he brought trfictirro 
i book for the Sunbeam, illumiuaied with 
> pretty pictures and great letters ; and, more [ than that, he brought the cuniilegtsi little 
4 bonnet you over saw iu yoot fife, and yon I can't iuiagiue how pretty the Sunbeafm look 
ed witli her ringlets of gold fulling from be ] ueath its delicate white lace ami r?hbans of 
blue. 
When the grandchild sunk to1 sleep in her 
grandpa's anus that night site did so to 
golden chariots, sweet musl", and gaily un' 
formed luusiclans, of horses of which a kit 
might well bo proud, and little ponies, tin 
smallest and hund.'oinest ever seen ; of tie 
bright eyed beauty upon the flying trapez 
lovely women in the arena, and daring me; 
rivaling each in tlie sports of the stlileteB, 
abd a half hundred dens of forest fiends. 
As Sile Chase sat there with the little one 
in Ids lap, and thought how little it took tn 
add to one's pleasures, his memory traveled 
back and forth years gone forever; and lie- 
fore he laid the Sunhenm sway in liar crib, 
the tears came thick and fast, and chased 
each other down his sunburnt face. What 
makes iiim, as tlie euininer wears away, look 
so often down the lane towsrd tlie village, 
and of a night place a lighted candle in.the 
window, as it to guide some one's steps to 
the farmhouse at the Hidge. 
Winte? came with its blasts and snows to 
keep Bnubeatn and Fainter Chase in Hie old 
house. But Invariably, ss the nightshades (all upon it, the light at the window burned 
as a beseon.and often time of an evening, • 
when tlie grandchild played upon the carpet 
witli Hie toys which had been another little , 
girl's playthings in days gone by, in that 
self same room, the tesrs came unbidden to . 
the old man's eves, and lie snuffed the candle 
in the window Hist threw Hie light down the 
lane, silently inviting tlie wanderer's return 
to Hie old home at the Hidge, 
One night there raged about the house at 
the Ridge, a terrlhle gale, the severity of 
which had no precedent in the memory of 
Farmer Chase, end the wind made Hie house 
rock and creak and creak again, frightening 
tile Sualieam on tlie knee of her grandfather. 
The candle in the window burnt dimly and- 
far down into Hie socket, tlie pointers of the 
old clock on tiie mantle pointed at almost, 
twelve. The Sunbeam slept undisturbed bj 
Hie tempest without, and her gratidfallier's 
chin hung upon his breast, and his Iialf- 
clo.ied eyelids plainly told that he, too, was 
dropping off to sleep. 
"Tap!'1 came a gentle knocking at the 
dor; light and uncertain was the touch, hut. 
Silo Chase heard it and listened again—"tap, 
tap," two successive knocks enmo upon the 
dour. He rose, a tremor shook his frame ss 
he laid Sunbeam in her crib and raised thb 
door latch. Tlie wind gave a great lilast, 
open burst the door, and tiiere, in the storm 
of blinding snow and perishing cold, stood a 
woman. 
' Father 1" "Child I"—exclamations that 
told Hie wanderer had returnoJ. The light 
in the window lind at last guided Sunheam's 
mother to the old homestead at the Ridge. 
The tears rained down Farmer Chase's 
face as the mother ngain and again kissed 
her darling little girl, who, waking, ga/.od 
for a moment Into the angelic face of the 
long Buffering woman, clinging tightly to 
her, sliouted, "Oh, it's my tuarama I Mam- 
ma, mamma, wliere have you been f" 
Joy at last came to the Ridge, and for 
many a day thereafter Sunbeam used to 
prattle of the night when her dear mamma 
came home, comprehending not, in her child- 
like simplicity. Hie reason of her mother's 
"long journey," or tlie circumstances that 
marked the change iu tlie heart of Sile Chase 
aud caused tlie little girl nf the ringlets of 
gold to exclaim again and again : 
"Grandpa, I'm so lisppy since mamma has 
come, and it is just as splendid as seeing the 
ircus all the while." 
dream of glittering puguauta Iu the street, , nuin. 
Letlcr from Ohio. 
Dear Editor ;—Again I grasp my pen to 
give you a few ileins from this part of the 
c-untry. Nothing of importance lias traua- 
pircd since onr last article was written,save 
tlie State and county fairs, which have been 
well attended. 
Our neighbor villsge was worked up to a 
high pitch of excitement one day last week, 
as a box was left at the depot, by one of tho 
eastern bound trains of tlie "Bee Line" R. R. 
Some persons in passing noticed that it emit- 
ted a stench as if of a dead body. The fact 
was communicated at once to nuninherof 
individuals, aud it was but a short time nn- 
til the news spread throughout the entire 
town. Men, women and children collected 
lo look at tlie mysterious box, which, Id on'r 
opinion, doubtless contained tlie secret of 
some dark and liorrilile deed. There was 
but one opinion, and that was that tlie hot 
contained a dend bod; that a murder most foul 
hud been committed, and that this inetlind 
had been adopted to avoid detection—to oh. 
literste tho evidences of crime. Tlie sicken- 
ing stench tliat. arose from tho strongly nail- 
ed box was evidence enough. Many—all, 
indeed, were of the opinion thai tho b >x 
should be opened and tlie contents exam- 
ined Vt but to do wan the uioUIeiitua ques- 
tion. No individual was bold enough to' 
break open tho mysterious box and disclose 
Hie secret. A consultation of the leading 
citizens wai held, whereupon it was solemnly 
concluded that tlie authorities—mayor, couu- 
ciimen, and all, ahotiid in body proceed to 
open this novel dead bouse and bring lo 
light, if possible, the facts touching this deed 
of horror. Doctors were on hand to give, if 
necessary, their medical opinions. With 
eyes intent the crowd watched the city duds 
as they commenced Hie work of demolition— 
the unraveling of the mystery. The lid, 
by the aid of hatchets and chisels, was 
quickly lifted. A carpet was all that there 
was to be seen at first sight, but surely tlie 
carpet could not smell like one long dead. 
The body must be folded within it. So it 
was. Slowly they began to unfo'd the car- 
pet, when, 0, horror of horrors! a dead 
mouse was discovered The grave and rev- 
erend fathers liaving "smelt a miee," like 
the Arab, silently stole away amid tho jeers 
of bootblacks, etc. 
Farmers are done Seeding, and are flatter- 
ing themselves upou the prospects of a good 
wheat crop next year. 
Fruit is Ver j starch, more so thau lias been 
for several years. Cider is worth from ton to 
twelve dollars per barrel. Peaches from 
three to four dollars per bushel. Smaller 
fruit in proportion. 
People tire complaining of hard times. 
Can't some one suggest it remedy ? 
Yours, C. E. F. 
Greenville, O , Sept. 27.1877.  
~ IVEAL^-ELX-irLi JD. 
Septecrtbor 13th, 1877, at Iho roaidence of tho brldu'a father. Rtubon Bnve. Esq., by Rev. Isaac W. Ctutor, Jacob Ncft". of Rochin^bam county, ami Miuh Edmoma Euro, of Rockbiidge county, Va. On Sopt 20, 18*7, by Ro.v. Jas. W. Dofflemoyer, FT. E. Uni'ketancl Elizabeth A. Dofflemoyer. On Sept. 'ift 1877. by Bov Hoemtes Ilonkel, Frank- lin L Hfukol and El zabeth C. Thomw. On Sept. 20th. IS"!? bv Rev. F. A. Strolhor, John M. Hen-loy aud Ftiuiiie J. Hammer. On Sept. 30. 1877. by Rev. Michael B. E. Kline, Elina Noflf and Loaima Miller. On Sept. 27th. 1877. by Rev- Michael E. E. Kline, at Broadway, BeuJ. Eastou and Catharine Chart'.ou. On September 29. 1877. near Brldgcwator. by Rev. Solomon Qarber, John M. Flory and Mary M. Kor'lu, 
TDIEIXJ. 
On Thursday night last. Rnpt. 27th, at th.i rssidvm-u 
of her fattier. H. R. Hariiahorgor, Esq. nonr Port, Re- public. Mrs. Klizahoth Rousseau, agoti about 27 years,. 
"7 ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
VIRGINIA STATE ELECTION, NOV. SXH, 1877. 
FOR TIIF. STATK SKNATK. We are autborizod to aauounco (4t*ii. «f«liu II. Roller a candidate for the Senate from tho 3Htli d a- 
trict—Rockingham county. sept13-tH i We are authorized to anncmic'c'Cnpf, #T«l»»t Paul a candidate-JTor tho State Souatv of Virginia Irom thin, tho oGth, RonatoriaV Diatrlct, at the eusuliig 
> election, November 6th. 
FOR HOUSE OF DKIaBGATES. 
We are authorized to onnovinoa lion* John F. Lscivl* a candidate far the Hoimo of DolcgRteR of 1 Virginia. 1 We aro autborizod to'ortrtonnce Or. S. II. Mof- 
> felt rh r candidate for the Uoubo of Dolpgotea. * j Cu|»t. Wni. M. Slbtort auHwizpR us lo nu- 
ncunce him a candldttte lor ro election to the Hourg of 
, DclegateB. Reptld tn ! ll«*iii y E. Ripe, Buff*, oruhorizca ii« to :«u- 
' uouuue him a candidate Mb a neat in the next Mouse 
. ofDidegatoB. , H-ptld te 
> Wo Ri'.o HiAhorlzed to annonpeo Col. Reuben N". fini-rUoik u candidate for the Houne of IM g*len at 
the eubulug election". (KeptO-m* 
* Wo are authorized to aimoTince .foliu r>. Pen- P iVyb'arkvr a orudidato for Hie House of Uelogatew. 
r HoptC to 
We are anthorlzod to awnotrtieo JTamcK C. llclt- 
> » caudhroM' lor r seat iu the House .if DulonaLes, at the coming'election. A #B0p fl-te"* 
We nre Bnibdrized fo nnnomice I>r. Ii. P. IS. Miller, of riiohowzlr district, a caudkUle for a zeut r lu the next Houho of Dd'egutos. 
augao-lv* 
We are authorised to nnwom^o Or, .f. II. Amlna f n cattduhite for tho House of DelegiUos. 
flt-fVWo nre authorized lo announce .Tnai-pb K. 
r timllU n oandldutc lor »he flon**" of lb-leg u-h. ot |h. 
election to l>o held on I'liemlay, NovaiubtT 6th 1877 i I one ol the rcpiv..ouiRli>\b ol the county of Uo dcli 
OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
. UAKRigonnxmo, VA.  OCT. 4, 1877. 
Wftnted—a link from the chain of 
eTcuta. 
Why are grey-honnda the most 
thougiitful of animals? Because they 
are thin cnrs. 
Bchnnlenecadoino»itchoweign means 
Ioto in Chootaw. Lovers must tind 
conversation rather laborions in Choc- 
taw. 
The object of the formation of den- 
tist associations is to make all the mem- 
bers pull together and charge alike. 
As long as a miser lives, his money- 
chest is very sure to be heir tight. 
• 
Chesapeako nntl Ohio Railroad. 
ON and aft or Jane 4tli» 18'7, ruBacnger Traim 
will run aa followa: 
FROM ST A Vyroy—'WRSTWA RD. 
J.oaYc Staunton 3.85 p. m.. 2.5R a. m Arrtvo Ooahen f».i 8 •• •• 4.38 ** •• 
•• Millboro 5.29 " " 6.00 •• •' 
•• CoviHRton 0.rr» " •• C.'JO'• •• l^ave Whito Sulphur  H.26 •• M 7 4.r> •• •• 
. Arrive Hlufcon 11.20 a. m  9 35 p •• 
•* Kanawha Falls 3.80" " 12.40 p. " 
" Chnrleaton  ,.,.0.05" " 2.42" " * 
" Quotlugion 0.00" " 6.30" " 
eastward. 
L^ave ^tnitnton at ;10:80 A. M... .12:15 A. M Arrive at ChariotteHvllle 12:16 P. M 9:00 A. " 
•• Oortlonavlllo 1 35 p • 2:55 • • 
•« Kiehmond 6:30 ' • 6:30 •• ' WaBliingtou, 9:0" "...6:10"" 
Trains leaving Btannton at 10.30 A. M. and 3.35 P. M.» runs dally ve*cept Sunday) stopping at all regular atations. Trains leaving Staunton at 9.55 A. M. and 12.15.'., il-, run daily, stopping at all regular statlojia uetwoen llnntlligtou and Allegheny, and at Coviiigton. Mlll- horo, Ooshcn, Wnyncsbnrn, Alton. Greenwood, Mr- 
chum's Mlver. Ivy, CharloUesviUo, Gordouavlllo. Junction and Atohmond. Sleeping cars run on 2 6' A. 11. and 12.15 A.M. trains botivoeu Kiohmond and Covlnrton. Also Sleep- ing oars will run on Noh. 3 and 4 trains between Wash- iugton and White Sulphur. A Passenger coach attached to Freight train runs 
' between Wayueaboro* and Goshen. leaving Staunton 
at 8.30 A. M.. and arrives at Goshen 12 M . stopping at 
all Intervening statlouH. This liuiu makes couucc 
tion at Goshen for Lexiugten For further information, i-ates. Are., apply to Jon* II. Woodward, Agent at Stauutort, Va., or at the Com- pany's othccs. CON WAY R. HOWARD, 
'Gen. Pass, and T. Agent. 
W, M. S. DUNN. Engineer and Sup't. 
AI^L. MKS—.l SPEEDY CURE.-The Direful Re ults of Early Indiscretion, which ren- ders Marriage Impossibla. Destroying both Body and Mind, General Organic Woakuessj'Pain in the Head or Hack, Indigestion. Palpitation of the Heart, Nervons- 
neha. Timidity. Trombllugs. Bushlulcess. Blnshing, Languor. Lassitude, Dyspepsta, Ner.ous Debility. Cousuniptiou &c , with those J earful Effects of Mind 
so much to bo dn a«lo<l. Loss of Memory. Oonfusion of Ideas. Depression of Spirits, Evil Fo ebodings, Aver- 
sion of Society. Self-Distrust, hove ol Solitude', &c IttAR RIAOE. 
Married Persons or Yrung Men cnntempViug mar- 
r age, aware of Physical Weakness (Loss of Proereativc Power—Impotency,) Nervous Excitability, Palpitation, Organic Weakness. Nervous Debility, or any other 
.DlsquftHflcstlon. speedily relieved A SPEEDV CURE WARRANTED. In recent Disease Immediate relief—No Mercury.— 
Persons Ruining their Health, Wasting Time, with Ig- 
norant Pretenders and Improper Treatment, Driving 1) hp a so into the Byslcin by that Deadly Poison, Mer- 
« ury, and Causing Fatal Affections of the Head, Nose Throat or 8kin. Liver, Lungs. Stomach or Bowels. Speedily Cured. Let 110 False Delicacy prevoat you 
applying. Enclose Stamp to .use on Reply. b Address DR. J. OLEGO. Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital. 
ecptlO-ly 80 k 91 8. High st., Baltimore, Md. 
TUTT'S PILLS 
A Noted Divine says 
They are worth their 
weight in gold. 
READ WHAT HE SAYS 
D«. Tutt:—Dear Sir: For ten years I hnve bet.i 
a martyr 10 DysfK3)isia,ConstliHiti(tn■ and Piles. 
spring yout pills were rcconnncnile<l to me ; I uscil them (but with little iaifli). I mn now a well man, have good appctllc, dlgcftjon per ect, regular S'ools, piles gone, and I linvc gained forty |>Ounds solid flesh. They are worih their weight in gold. Rev. R. L. SIMl'bON, Louisville, Ky. 
saxa ■ l>r. Tutt has been en- 
nill'S PlLLS R^ffCfl In the practice of I U I I O riklaO ii.ctllcine thirty years, and 
CUBE SICK HEAD- for \ longtimuwas demon. ACHE. stratorof anatomy in the 
mm** Medical College of Gcor- TIITTJC p[| I C gin, hence persons using I U I I O 1 IImIbO his pills Imvc thegunmn- 
tmB._rT8r.PSiA. 
tutt'S pills ^f:rcefr7;;i lie has snccceded in CURBCONaTlPATlON Coml.|nlng in them the 
^ heretolore antagonistic 
TIITTJC PSI I V qualities of a strr/tf/ltrm' IUI I O rikiaO iNgjnrxativ*%anJapur* 
TO THOSE DESIRING 
TO PURCHASE A 
CALL AT THE 
SEWING MACHINE! If If fOM 11EI BOOIIS 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
CLICK & MILLER, 
CENTENNIAL LAURELS! 
A Triple Crown 
WHEELER & WILSON! 
Three Medals and Three Diplomas. 
THE ABOVE - FULLY DEMONSTRATES THE 8U- 
rEiaonrry of the world renowned 
WHEELER & WILSON SEWINO 
Corner of Main and East-Market Streets, 
And •ssmino 'he Ine-' lino of BUCK ALPACAS ever shown in Harrisonburg. 
mm. "K 'mm: be mm: bb bq bb. 
CURB PILES. ilyuif! tonic. Their first apparent cf- 
•ni'TYm mi I A fect is to Increuse thc ap- TUTT'S PILLS petite by causing the food ,M
 , lo projierly ttsalmilate. CUBE PFVBB AND Thus the system Is nmir- AQUje
- ished, mid by their tonic 
a^ ^r. . ** action on the digestive or- 
TUTT'S PiLLS 
CUBS BILIOUS COLIC The rapidity with which 
—— ftnous lakt on fltsh. 
TIIXTIO Dll I O while under the influence IUI I O ' F ILLo of these pills, ol itself in- 
cttco oniw dicules ttieir aduptlSUily CURE KIDNEV COM- ln lln„rlslt the body, nml hence tlteircfliciicy incur* 
_.,n nn I C 'nN ncrvtul. dchility. niel- 
TUTT!S PlLLS ttncholy.dyspepsta, wnst- 1 ino of the muscles, sltti?. CUBE TORRID LIVER trfohness 0f ihc liver, 
— chronic consllpstion, and 
itnpsrlinp health and slreugth to the system. Sold 
everywhere. Oflice, 35 Mil ray Street, Ihew YorK. 
GREAT 
IMncements offered to Casli PnrcMsers., 
I TRIUMPH OF SCIEfiCE. I ■ Gray Hair c»n be changed to a ■ B .lossy black by a single application of ■ N Dtr.Turr's Hair Dye. It acts like magic, U U and is warranted Hi harmless as water. Bj H Price 11.00. Office 35 Murray St., N.Y. !■_ 
What is Queen's Delight; 
Read tSie Anetner 
It is a plant that grows in the South, and is spc- 
cielly adapted to the cure of diseases of that climate. It is 
ADDRE-8 SIMPLY, 
Wheeler & Wilson Manufact'g Co., 
1)14 CHESTNUT STREET. UIIILVDELl'IIIA. 
OR, 
S.F. SANGER&CO. 
Url<lero>vater, "Va. 
THE PLACE 
TO TAKE YOUR BUTTER TO! 
A1ND WHY? 
W<- pay no Jobber's profits on Black Cashmere, Alpacas, Empress Cloths, all- 
wool deLanes, &o. 
SHETLAND SHAWLS. 
The balance of our atock of SHETLAND SHAWLS will be closed out at cost. 
WHITE GOODS. 
Hamburg Edgings, Victoria Lawns, Swiss Mnslins, 
Plain Organdies, Lace, Stripe and Check Organdies, 
White and Colored Tarletona, Bleached Linens, 
and a lull line of goods in this department, 
AT VERY LOW PRICESI 
invite attention of cash bnyers to our now stock of Staple Goods, 
including blenched and unbleached Sheetings, in all widths; Pillow- 
Huae Cottons; Oottonades, nll-wool Tweeds, Crashes, Tucks, Towels, bleached 
and half-blenched Table Linens, Turkey Red and fine Linen Damask. Also a 
full lino of Lace Collare, Lace Bibs, Spanish Lace Scarfs and Scarfing, Linen 
Embroidery, Ladies' Silk Scarfs, from 15o to $1.25; Kid Gloves—a full lino of 
light colors in new Opera shades for parties, &c. 
JSQ^-A visit to onr store will satisfy all that we are HEADQUARTERS for 
Dry Goods of all kinds. 
ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. ONE PRICE TO ALL. 
BRENNAN .& SOUTHWICK. 
New York Dry Goods Store (Ott's old Stand) Cor. Main »nd E. Market Sts. 
CARRIAGE-MAKERS, 
BHIDGEWATER VA., 
WOULD reapoctfully Inform tbo public thatUmy 
arc prepared to do all work in their lino with 
neatncBH and dispatch. 
WE MAKE TO ORDER AND KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND FOR SALE. 
CARRIAGKS, 
BUGGIES, PHETONS. 
SPRING WAGONS, SULKIES, AC. 
Our material la flrat-class and all work warranted. 
BB-None but experienced and first-olaaa workmen 
employed. 
i(®-OUR PRICES IN ALL CASES MODERATE, i 
BS"GIVE US A CALL, and we feel satiafled we can 
make it to your advantage to putchaae of uh. 
CLICK & MILLER. 
Bridgewater, August 23, 1877.-y 
.A. H. WILSON, 
@n.ddlo mid. II urn obis 31 o leer, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Would reepectfully nay to the public that lie lias sold out hia LIVERY buBineas, and can now 
READ THE FOLLOWING FACTS! 
WE HAVE, after yoare of toil and porBietent ef- fort, succeeded in demonstrating the tact, that Virginia Butter when properly marie, prepared, ship- ped and placed in the citlea, is worth an much as 
HARDWARE. 
DEALERS IN 
MERCHANDISE. 
LOOK HERE! 
devote all his time to tho manufac- 
ture and sale of all articlee in his 
NATURE'S OWN REMEDY, , Any Butter Made in the United States. 
NEW GOODS 
Entering ut once into the blood, cxpcl ing all scrof- 
ulons, svphilitic, and rbcuirJiic aReclions. Alone, it it a searching ulterallvc, but when combined with Sarsaparilla, Yellow DckK, and other herbs, it forms 
Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilla 
and Queen's Delight, 
The most powerful blood purifier known io medical 
science lor Ihc cure of old ulcers, diseased joints, foul discharges I rum thy cars and nostrils, abscesses, skin diseases, dropsy, kidney complaint, evil effects of 
secret practices, disordered liver and spleen.; Its use 
strengthens the nervous system imnurts a fair com- plexion, and builds up the body with 
HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH. 
As an uutidote to .syphililic poison it is strongly 
r» commended. Hundreds ol cases of the worst type have been radically cmed by it. Being purely veg- 
etable its continued use will do no harm. I he best 
time to lake it is during the fjumnur and fall; and instead of debility, headache, fever and ague, you 
will eniov robust health " Sold by all druggists. Price, $i.bo. Office, 35 Murray Street, New York. 
PRINTING. 
—AT THE— 
VARIETT STOKE. | (j] ]) COMMONWEALTH 
IHAVE ju«t rrefdved my stock of Fall and Winter GooJh. couktf-ting of 
DRV GOODS | GROCI3RIES CARPETS CAKSIMERES M* LASRE', THREE PLY. DRESS! ROODS, SYRUPS. INGRAIN, CALTf'OES, SUGARS HEMP. SHAWLS, CO K FEES. HOMEMADE 
BliANKETS. kC TEAS AC. OILCLOTHS 
A full line of Brigham'n hRnd-marloBootH and Shoes. 
» l4»dicfc' and Chil 'run s dtv made work. Shoo Find- it ga. Frenrh Calf Skins, Kip JUupor and .S4>le Leather. I.iiiing and Topping Skins, Looking Glossos, >\ iudow Gln«B and l utty. My stock ha" been bought exclusively for caph, and 
will be gold at prlc a that will defy conip.tition. All pooda guaranteed as reprcsentod. 
Hcytl8'77 HENRY SHACK LETT. 
New Fall and Winter Goods 
This baa been accompliHhed by us *nly and has been tho result of grading Duttea, and paying for theMever- 
nl grades what they are worth to us. and tho conae- quent OKtabliHhme.iit of an unrivalled reputation for 
our Butter. Hence 
Our • Prices are Abend of the General 
Trade by 33J per cent. 
Dealers generally in the Valley, notwithstanding the 
relative low priuea they give, complain of and doubt- Icbh do lose on butter. Our nrleeH, whilst they are I high, are not more than we realise, and the only profit 
wo make on Hutter is the indirect one we make by giving goods (uuIpbb we pay casn for it we aim to make 
no direct profit,) at the very lowest cash prices 
Any one bringing us Butter may Rely 
on Good Prices at all times, 
whether it be No. 1, 2, 3 or 4 according to our inspec- 
tion. • We are desirous of 
BUYING BUTTER LARGELY, 
and will give liberal priceB in cash for all top grades 
of all receipts wbeu desired, or will give goods at as low prices as they can be bought elsewhere fop cosh. 
Our Established Advantages in the But- 
ter Trade, 
outstripping all competitors, now accrue to our custo- 
mers, as we give them all we can realize for it. In all 
conoa, therefore, all in reach of us will 
Promote their Interest by Bringing their 
Butter to us. 
a^-W.L KI.VD3 OF PRODUCE WANTED, asndual. 
Parties who have not paid up their accounts for 
three months or more will please come forward an do so. We must make prompt collect! jii of accounts. Profits are too Binull to justify slow and tedious col- lections. Respectfully, 
Agricultural Implements! 
HARDWARE, 
NAILS; SPIKES, STEEL. STOVES, 
Horse Slioes, «feo., «fee.f 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS 
 East-Market Street,  
HA RRISONB URO, VA, 
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED 
KELLER, DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
mftnufactured by the Hagcrstown (Md.) Agricultural Works, and so favorably known to the Fanners of Rockingham and adjoining counties. We have in slock 
a full line of 
Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather and 
Gum Belting, Plows in great variety, 
, Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Feed Cutters, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast •Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay. Forks. 
-■WREPAIUS ON ITAND, at nil tlmen, for. all the Machinery we sell. Also for the Wood Reapers and Mowers. Bradley and Shickle's Plows. A full line ol 
LOOK HERE! 
CON E E CTIONER, CHAR 
IS LAYING IN A BIO STOCK OF FASHIONABL 
Confe^tioienes, Frnits, Fancy Groceries, orr061"SHi0KL Tenders his acknc 
TOBU tO and CIGARS, ;X0™Sbt 
ering to deserve il 
Toys. TVotions, Aco., HW'ln ISSi: 
Prices reasonab 
which he offers at solicited. You nr do for you. Satis 
Extremely Low Prices. WANTEDBr; 
He has also added to his other businesa A LADIES' for j mnber^Shiu AND GENT'S ap5 tf 
Oyster Saloon! tBDt 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 
No matter what others . may lell you, who deal in Beoohd-class Northern-made goods, do not fail to call 
and tec meftefore purchasing. 
I keep on Hand aud Ready For Sale I 
Ladles'and Gent's Saddles and Bridles, of all styles , 
and prices; Martingales, Wagon Saddles, Farmers' Harness. Carriage and Buggy Harness, all complete; Cart Harness, Collars, Saddlery Trimmings, Blankets Whips, Saddle Girths, Brushes, Ae., aud as to prices 
and quality of goods defy competition from any source. I warrant my work to last, And to be made of the best mutorial. Call on me. before purchasing. jl^Shop near the Lutheran Churchr Main street. dec3-tf A. H. WILSON. 
LADIES' & GENT'S BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, ETC. 
LES R. GIBBS, 
E BOOT aud SHOE MAKER, 
Opposite Shacklett's Cohner, Post Ojtice Buildiko, 
owledgmonts to the ladles aud gentle- 
men of Harrisonburg and vicinity for tho generous patronage extended to him in the post, and in endeav ©ri ts continuance, offers..new styles for tlie Spring and Summer Season of 1877, in Boots, SUocs, Gutters, etc. le. Quality flrst-clnss. . Patronage 
a e invited to call and hco what I can faction assured. Respectfully, C. R, GIBBS. 
ANTED—Lumber of every description in ex- 
change for work. Give mo i call. I will trade f  Lumber, Shiugles, Locust Posts, cct. 
apS-tf C. R. GIBBS. 
drugs, AC. 
KSTA BLISIIKD 1850. 
LbTHERH.OTT 
irujggist 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,an(L«oec'lMl]y the Medical profession, that boV- -n. 
aud is constantly receiving large ad. 
superior stock of k A 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, C|l ^ 
PATENT MEDICINES, f 
WMle Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils ioi-faintin?, 
Luhbicating and Tannehh'Oils. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPICES, 
WINDOW a LABS, 
Notionn, Fancy ArliclcN A-c., Ac. 
1 oflor for sale a large aud well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the bent quality. I am prepared .to furnish nhygiclans and othern 
with articles in my line at as reasonabic rates as any 
other ostablishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to the comptmiuling of Phr. 
alcians' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully dolicltotl. 
oct7 i(. h. OTT. 
jrAMDES Xj. 
DRUGGIST AND PIIARMACIST. 
MIXED PAINTS. 
Money, time and labor saved by using them. They 
will cover more aurface. ore more dm able, make a handsomer finish, and costs less than any other Paint, in the world. They are used by Builders ami PainU 
ers all over the country, and arc recommended an tho 
i best Paint in use. Everybody is using them. Call 
and see samxiles. For sale at JAMES L. AVIS'S Drag Store. j    
Bo Always Ready. 
, No careful, prudent housekeeper should bo wIHmnt I an assr rtmeui of tho remedies, which at some uorit 
of the NIGHT migbube deemed of the greatest efficacy for the alleviation oLPaln, or peitAfpe the Ravino cw' j Lin;: fresh and pure Laudanum. Paregoric, Camphor, Essence Jamaica Ginger, Peppermint, Syrup Ipecac; b . kc,, kc. For sale at JAMES L. AVIS' Drag Store. 
" Physicians and Merchants 
Supplied with Drugs and Medicines at city prices.—• Give me a call before purchasing. JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist.- 
!. Arctic Soda Water, 
The coldest, purest and best in town, drawn frofia' Tuft's Cascade Fountain, and sold at 6 cents a glass. At JAMES L. AVIS'S Drag Store. 
G. WHITMORE. 
Watci-Maker ani Jeweler, 
OFF'CB 
E. SIRE. 
Liuville, Va., August 16, 1877. 
AT G. 
FOR CENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. CLOTHS. OASSIMERES. VESTINGS, 
Suitable for the Fa'.l and Winter seasoiiB, call on 
G. S. CHRISTIE, 
FasHionable Merchant Tailor, 
Who is in receipt of nil tho usual standird goods kept In a Merchant TaUorllig catablishmcnt, lucludiug a full supp'y of 
(JEM'S FURMSIIINtt (JOODS, 
of the latest styles, to which pub'le attention is invi- 
ted. I will offer special iDduceuieiits to purchasfirs, hnviug bought my poods at lower prices than usual. 1 deem it unneeesscry to ouum rate in detail my en- tire stock. Sufflco it lo say, that gcutlemou enn get 
any article of wearing apparel, of the best quality ex 
cpt bats and boots, ot my estab ishment. Remem- ber the old fushlouable omporiuin. H«pl3U •G. 8. CHHISTIE. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
DM. SWITZEU k SON give notice that they 
« cannot live or meet their obligati idh vith pro- 
u ises, therefore intend to sell goods for CASH or its I 
rquivalent. so a ■ to make it to the interest of the buy- 
er, as well as to the seller, to bnvat very short j rofits. We have quit selling on thirty da s and waiting twelve 
months. Come aud sec our prices and goods. 
aeptlS 
^x
,rrjb:xvrriorv i 
mHK attention of the Farmers of Rockingham couu- 1 tj'is called to the fact that wo pay the highest 
cash prices for 
FLOUR, 
WHEAT, 
BACON, 
OATS, 
RYE, 
LARD, 
aud can supply them with 
ITJCi JSC S* rJHP JE M, 
SALT. LAKE AND POTOMAC HERRING 
at the lowest cash prices. 
S1BE11T & M0FFETT. 
apl2 5m 
NOTICE. 
rilUE undorsiguod rcsncctfnlly informs the citizens i of Harriaouburg uud Kattkiugbam county that he has opened nu ofli-e as general collootor of notes, ac- 
couuts. kc., a id promises to use due diligence iu col- lectiug any claims cntriiHted to him Returns prompt- ly mode. Offloe iu the room occupied by the Sheriff iu tho Court House frtr the present. Respectfully, W. W. MARTZ. 
aug9-Cm 
IHAV'NT the time to write advertlaeinonls every 
week for the pspers, but I want it distinctly u 1- dei stood that 1 keep everything that is kept in n first- 
elass Drug store, all of which will bo sold as cheap, if 
not a little cheap-ir, than they cau be bud in any jiuil- lir estAblisbuieiit iu tho Valley. Call at thc'Old. 08- 
takltehed stand of L. U. OTT. 
FELLOWS &YAJICEY 
for Which ho has engaged 
AN EXPERIENCED COOK! 
and will offer 
A 50c. STEW FOR 25c. 
TRY THEM! 
NO HUMBUG. 
JDSTMy place will be kept neat and clean and first- 
class. Kcspectfully, Ac., 
JOS. NET. 
Stoves! Stoves! 
Prepared to Print, 
DEALERS IN 
Sale Bills, 
ProgrammeB, 
Posters, 
Dddgcrs, 
Legal Blanlts, 
Officers' Blauks, 
Wedding Cards, 
Ball Tickets, 
Dinner Tickets, 
Bills of Fare, 
Receipts, 
Ski oping l 
Tags, 
Labels, 
I Circulars, 
iCards, 
iLettev Heads, 
jEnvelope Cards, 
iDirectories, 
, ^Business Cards, 
1, Blank Notes, 
' ICliecks, 
, : Drafts, 
jWay-Bills, 
iRcbool Circulars, 
do.,!Mo. Statements, jPani blets, 
i&c., &c., &c. 
Opposite Spotswood Hotel, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Jon 11, 1S77. 
COMBINATIONS WON'T 
TERMS CASH ON DEIIIVERY I 
AGAINST THE 
Greatest Clothing House 
IN AMERICA. OF 
Address all orders to 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
» A LCOHOL, Alum, Saltpetre. Sulphur, Cream Tor- 
tar, Soda, Splcus. Flavoring Extracts of all kinds, Gelatine, Raking Powders, Mumuca, Com Starch. Rico Flour, Sea Moss Fariue Ac. Call where you will he sure t«» get them at the low- 
est prices. X cuu't be iiuJeisold. Respactfullv. febl L. H. OTT. 
DR. JAMES CLEGG. twenty years oxperiouco in Female Diseunea, Irrogularlttes,Ovarian Tumors, gimrautoeM HatisfocUou or no eh u g«. Busiuena confi- dential. Patients luruisbed \iltii bnaid If required. Address 89 & 91 S. IWgh Strict, Haiti more. Md- 
FCR RENT. 
A FURNISHED COTTAGE. 0 JiOtHlS. Apply at COMMOMVI ALItH Oftire. UUglH tf 
JFyou want reliable Rcady-Msde Clothing, g" to D. M. KWITZIJU k SON.. 
A LADDIN COAL < L. C.ulo Oil. ' 
/V aflnn, Fish. I.ubi -stln r a ii 1 J.iu'L OiU, and Liu- laod Oil, boiled and to -vu*) V cap. 
U RILLS.—The Hu, latest improved 
uilced pi-Ice. 
uug'J 
ignratown • Keller" Drill with i r 1 rUU/iug nlUtcliiut ut. at re- 1* or aaiu by TUEIHER k GASSMAM. 
< 1KMKNT 79 Uari< la Uouud Top Ceiuent ju bv 
i REISER -I GA-Sm 
DIRECTORY. 
ciiuRciLEs. 
M. E. CiiuncH, South—Rev. W. G. EGGLESTON, Pastor. Services every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 8 P.M. Pmyer-meetlug "every Wednesday evenlnf, Sunday School at 9 A. M. ■Presbyterian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastoi Sorvict'H every Sundayjut ll A. M., aud 8 P. M. Lnc Lure every Wednesday evening. Sunday Sohool at 9 A. M. 
Emmanuel Cunr.CH—Protestant Episcopal —Rev. DAVID BARK, Rector. Morning Service 11 A.M.; Evening Service b P. M.; Sunday School and Bible Class 1:30 A M. Seals free. 
IU1TIRT—Rev. W. A. WHITE80AUVER. Pastor.— Services first aud third-Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Lutheran—Rev. JOHN H. BALB. Services 2nd Sabbath iu the morning at 11 o'clock, and on the third 
aud fourth Sabbath nights at 8 o'clock. 
Catholic.—Services 2d and 4lh Sundays of ^ach 
mouth. Rev. l ather .lohu Rh-lly. pastor. Services 
ut 103a A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. in. 
every Sunday. 
John Wesley Chaubl—Colored Methodist—Rev. Mr. K KNNKDY Pastoi. Sorvlces every Sunday at 11 A. M.( and b P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
HahtihtGhurch (colored) —Services every Sunday, 
at 1) a. ui. and 8 p. m. Rev. , Paatoi. 
SOUKTIKS. 
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No, 6. R. A. M., mcoU iu Masonic Temple, Horrlsdnburg, Va., on tho fourth Saturday evening ol each mouth. A. A. WISE, M. E. H. P. L. C. Mteiw, Soo'y. 
ROrKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M., ■uoets iu Manuuic Temple, in Harrisonburg, on thj Un»t Ratunlsy evouing ol each mouth. L. C. Mykuh, See'y. JAS. L. AVIS, W. M. 
MIN'NEHAIIA TRIBE. N«. 33, I. O. U. M.. moeta lu I. 0 0. F. Hull. liarriaouburg. «u Monday evening 
ol each week. Wm. J. Points. G. of R. J. K. 8IIITH, Sachem. 
C<>T,i) WATFTl LODGE. No. 37, I. O. G. T., meotf 
u Rod Men's Hall, every Friday evening. Ji. A. GRAY, W. O.T. 
A1URAM rNOAMPMENT. No. 21. mceU first and third Tlmihday ei t'iilngs. in l.O.O.F. Hull. J. K. Smith, Scribe. M- O. URABILL, 0. I*. 
VAIJtKV LODGE, No. b». L O. (). F.. vneeti lu Odd Fell •wu' Hull. ICarrleoulmrg.Tuc-day evening of I eacii week. 1>. W. POLLARD. N. (» I Wm. \. Hlati.m, Svieretary; 
ALPHAUoUNufL, No. 1 Hons of Jouadab, meola 
tu T.-iiip. lame Hall. <wry Nutuiday evening. | W. J. Pol nth, H H. PII1LO IIUADI.KY, W. C. 
B'nai li'Lnn.—Flub (.<aUie. Nn JOt, meeta lat and i .'M Snmiuv ut i-arh lUMilh ut new Hull In Slbertbulld | it . pi'o.-.'.t-; SlTOtMUeOd HUtd. 
JOHN WANAMAKER, PHILADELPHIA, 
carrying more tUan $100,000 lit stock. 
m m: mm 
IS ALIVE AGAIN I 
Go see Ulm beicie buy lug your Clotbing ! 
Full line of splendid sainples for Summer. Cloth- ing 30 per cent, cheaper than any other first-class dealer can offer- FULL LICENSE FROM STATE AUDITOR! 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE 1 j&»-0all and see— C. N. HARPEU, 
Agent for John Wauamaker the'Proprietor of tho Great Oak Hall Olothiug House, Philadelphia, Iu Partlow k Lambert Building, (un staias.i Main St., Harrisonburg, Va. 
Alum and Iodine Springs, 
NKAU LOXBOW, VA. 
mHE water of the Bedtord'Alum md Iodine Springs, JL and tlie Extract op Muwh made from it, have 
all esUbllahtd reputation of over twenty years iu the 
treatment of Dyspepsia, Clironio Diarrbtca, General Debility, uud all Diseases of the Jriuary Organs, Cu- 
taneous diseases of loiitf*etmi(liug, and. Scrofula in its 
worst fofms. Its rapid aud pernmucnt cure of the dls- 
eaaew to which •Females are peculiariy Jlablo. lt« iuvig- 
orating'and Hirongtbetiiug properties in all cases of Debility Prolapsus Uteri, CbloroslH Weakness 01 tho Back, liOHsul appetite Shortness of Breath, Ac., gives 
this Water a reputation claimed by >u6 other iu the 
mountains of Virginia. Our best Physicians testify to the 
KFFICACV OP THE WATEIl AND MAHS, 
aud huudrods of our moat prominent citisens who have UKed both, bear testimony tu its virtues. It has proven a specific in tlie following named dis- 
eases: Affections of the Liver, AmeuorrUcsa kc., Lupus and malignant ulcerations of the mouth and Thioafe, C'lirouie Boro Throat, Piles, Disoases of the 
Khidueys, Gravel and Biabotea. Diphtheria, Tetter aud Ring Worm, Nemalgia. Sicli Headache, kc. Price |1 per bottle. For sale only by L. H. OTT, iuay94-3m llarrisuuburg, Va. 
IjEI'WXS, 
jWTBANK ROW 
Air* I want all kinds of PRODUCE fur cash or in ex- i-huuge for Groeerlss. I a in selling Boots, Shoes, Lamps and Quoenswaro 
.it dflti. • (Jail and see me and bo convinced that 1 sell goods 
as cheap and pay as much a* any one. 
;fj j\. nsr :ki rx o "w. 
BoanttOttUllv. 
marcUlS JNO. B. I.EWIH 
BAY HUM. PKHTOMRBY. Oorob., H»lr Uru.lic.. Sill Jlni.lii'.. T'i'itli llrualioa, l-nrfumml 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns. TIa.sk Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half bushel 'Mcos- ■ ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Bop*', Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MECHANICS' TOOLS. 
FARMERS anil BUILDER'S HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pochet and Table Cutlery. 
a®-Agents for tho EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
We are preprred to take orders for Threshers, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, and other-Machinery. 
" i#®"Special agency for Roclnughara and Pendleton 
counties of FRICK k CO '8 IMPROVED i OUTABLE STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- I sea; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for-the BLANCHARD PATENT CHURNS. 
IKgrOASH paid for Bones, old lron, Lead, Brass aud Copper. 
TREIBGR & GASMAN. 
fly-Agencies solicited. 
I .HAVE-permanently located in Bridgewater. Va., 
where I am prepared to do all kinds of work iu 
my line of business, neatly, promptly and to order, at 
very reasonable prices 1 am also prepared to repair Sewing Maebincs, Musical lustrumeuts. Are. I am agent for th ■ sale of E. Howard k Co.'s Wal- 
tkaiu. the Elgin, Springfield, 111., aud other American Watches. J respectfully solicit tho patronage of the generous public, and ask all to test my prices and workman- 
ship. . Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in ev^ry partic- 
ular [novUO-y ^ 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
fatclies, Jewelry, Silver & Plalefl fare, 
CLOCKS, AO., 
Just bought at a great bargain, and betxino cheap fob cash, by W. H. R1TENOUB. 
- flij-WATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully REPAIRED ami WARRANTED. Before hav- 
-ing repairing done call aud see me, and get k vy 
my prices. 
april27-tf W. H. RITENOUR. 
5 THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR IN TOWN JSf 
at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Btort. O 
fWlRUd8E8. Shoulder Braces, Female Supporters, X kc,, kc., at JAMES L. AVIS'S Drag Store. 
HOTELS AND SALOONsT' 
RDEV3EIIE IlOtJHii:, (FORMERLY KFFIFflEK HOUSE,) 
HARRISONBURG, YA. 
This House has been thor< uglily repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new and tasty furniture. I» 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other business houses. The table will always be supplied with the best the town -nd city markets afford. Atteutive servants om- i ployed. The large and commodious stabling attached to this 
. Hotel is under the management of Mr. H. GATES. A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House. 
Mrs. MAHYC. LUPTON, Proprietress. 
• CHA8. K. LUPTON, Manaokb. J.E. LUPTON. 1 clerks G. B. 8TROTUER. J 
     »April 16 ly. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL! 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere House and Spotswood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up, is first class in all- its appoiutmonts, aud offers a hearty welcome to all. 
-THE BAR- 
. has a fine stock of liquors ol the bi-at brands, cigars, kc. Among the liquors are the '.'Live oak Rye Whis- kny," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," uHcunessy Cognac," kc 
UT THE REST A URAJfT 
everj' delicacy of tfie season, as well as snbstaDtlals, 
cau be had at all hours. OYSTERS. BIRDS aud oth- 
er game, served up iu the best style at short notice. S. W. POLLOCK, 
sep 30-1 may 11 Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock. 
VIISCKLLANKOUS. 
Treiber & Gassman, 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
llin Cook and Heating 
IUU STOVES, 
including the celebrated 
"Cottage Cook" 
and "Palm". Heater. 
These Stoves have been bought low for cash 
and will be sold at priceB that will give satisfaction. 8ept20 
NEW STATIONERY AND BOOKSTORE, 
SOUTH OF THE COURT HOUSE, 
n «i> w ^ r ij:! 
At the old stand on Main Street, opposite the Court- House, a few doors South of the Postofflce, 
HARRISONBURG, - VIRGINIA 
"V A- • 
A * 
SELDEN & TATUM, 
RESPECTFULLY call public attention to their now 
establishmeut. in the Switzer Buildiug. South 
side of the public Square, where will bo found all goods in their liue, fresh aud choice, at prices as low 
as tho lowest. SCHOOL BOOKS, and every article pertaining to a BouoUrs outfit, kept on hand. School Books ut State prices. Any book not on baud will be. ordered at short 
notice. Blank books pens, pencils, inks, paper, en- 
velopes, visiting cards, picture frames aud mouldings, 
etc , always ou band. You • -vdronagu respectfully solicited, 
septfi,1877-ly SKLDMN & TATUM. 
IKPORTANT FARMERS. 
I'uiusdos. and Fancy ArUcloa. ftbi 
XUu Did reliable abiud 
L. U. OIX 
A COMPETE LINE OP COOK STGVE8. 
WE are agents for the ceiebratod improved "EX- CELSIOR" C-iok Stove, warranted. This fltove is faultless, aud for beauty, utility, durability snd 
ebeapness has no equal. Gall and exarniue our »toek before purchasing elsewhere. We have determined not to be undersold by any house iu the Valley. 
TUKIlil-U OA KM AN, 
, MAIN STREET HARRISONBURG, VA 
apriUQtf 
TUUEK MONTHS ON TKIAL. 
fVlHEUE are at least one Imudred thousand muai- 
X clans and music lovers iu the Huuth. who never have seuu a copy of (he Southkun Musical Journal, 
or do not even know that such a maguziue is iu exis- tence. Koch, ami all of this VMHt musical artuy are horcwilh invited to em-lose us Twonty five Cents and 
receive the Journal 00 trial for three immths: op. if 
they preter, semi us a three cent utamp for a spoclmeu 
copy. Address tho publishers. 
LUDDGIV «Ss ItATKS, Savannah, (•a. 
P IT HP ami Reliable Drugs, Medicines. (Jheiuk'NlM. Toilet Arllolas Porfnuery, Ruups, Pnluts, Oils, Vsrniahes. Dye PIuIIh, Lttiiips, luiiiteriia. Blirnrrn, Chimniws, Wicks, llni lies, ilnnlruaud Flower See 'a. 
and all articles usually kept iu Ding Hb'rcs. For sule 
at tho luwcat prices at JAMES L. AVIS' Diit'Ci hlVRC. * 
WE have received from John F. Keller, patentee 
of the Hagcrstown Grain Seed and FortUizing Drills, circulars, In which be notiflts all who sell or 
use his patentrt, that they will be dealt with according 
to the Patent Iawh made and provided for iu anon # cases. He anya in his circular dated Hagcrstown, Md., fieptembor 8rd, 1877. that he lias notified the mauu- fa liners of the "Farmers Friend Drill," the "Buckeye Drill." and other inamifacturers of Spring Hoe Drills, 
to ducoutimie the n e of hia patents. Call and gel a circular before purchasing a Drill. M KKIIIKIl Ac GA8SB1AIV, 
septG-lm Agents for K-ller-Drill. 
P.W.STRAYER 
OFFERS for sale at the Depot iu ilaiTisonburg. iho following Fertilizers: 
Fanners' New Metlioa PHOSPHATE, 
$38 casli,or $40 at 12 montha,without interest. Freight $3.00. 
B 0 SEA FOWL GUANO, 
$43 caah, or $46 at 19 mouths, with interest. Freight $3 00. 
WCall upon me at onoe if you want Fertilizers.— Cau wuiiply any order at once. 
BopO-if. I** "W. STHATKU. 
STOVES —A large asaortnienl of llouiing ami Conk- lug Bluvcs Just received, which wo offer at redncod prices. Call aud see ua beforn purcbuslug. 
». pl 13 THKIHKR A GAHBMAN. 
JF >011 want n Arat-claaa Cook Slovs, perlecttn every 
reapect. buy the celebrated "Cottasia" Cook at lui) 10 RGillt, bl'lilNKLL k CO'fi* ( 
BOOK DEALEE, 
HO. 1332 POPLAR STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. OCt5-tf   
ANDREW LEWIS, 
"Wa-tolimalcer and .Jewoloi% 
tTTAS just received a good assortment of Goods in 
XI bis liue: WA TCHES. CLOCKS, JEW-r-V ELRY, AC. I would call special attention to flC'V 
my largo assortment of 
ISIPIB OT-A. OIliIBS, 
in Gold. Silver and Steel. I have also the Brazilian Pebble Spectacles. I keep a large stock of SILVER AND PLATED WARE. I most respectfully invite the public and my friends 
o give me a call before purchasing, as I feel assured 
that I cap give satisfaction both iu quality aud price. fl^fWatubcs, Clocks aud Jewelry repaired in tho best manner and warranted. Junel 
The Harrisonbnrg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
~\M ANUFACTUKERS of l.lvillg.- ,1 11 pi,,.. . IvX tou Plows, Hill-side ^biws,WMWWMHki Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Road-Scra-HML^ga^^H pers, Horse-power ami Thresher He-jtepTBKmiiS pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-maaflAMHi Boxes. Circular 8aw-MillB, Cora and Plaster Crushers, Fire Orates, Andirons, &c. Also, a superior article of TUImble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, ko. fl9-Flnlslili>{£ of every description, done promptly, at reasouable prices. Address, 
•ja'76y P. BRADLEY k CO.. Harrisonburg,Va. 
JOHN GRATTAN, 
(aucoEsaoR to j. m. kent,) 
Spotswood Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, 
WHOLESALR AMD RETAIL DEALER IN 
TP » M A 
CIGARS. SNUFF, PIPES, kO., kC, 
riVHE REST BRANDS of Chewing and Smoking To- 
X bacco, and the finest Cigars for tho money in tho Valley. march29-y 
P. McCRACZEN & BR0„ 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
LIQUOIL 
GROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FREDEKICKSBURO, VA. 
flSfConslgnroents of Flour, Wheat. Corn, Bacon, Ac., solicited, on which will be made liberal advances in Caah. or Goods, if desired. [may 10 
JAMES A. HUTCHISON, 
FASUIONiBLETAILOR. 
X>OOMS lu Switzer's now Building, up atoirs, op- 
XC poslte the olflce of the County Treasurer, where he will be pleased to wait upon those who call. Batis- lactiou guaranteed iu all cases. [julyl0-marl6-y 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
ITUKMVnXF. INBITUANCK ANT BANKING COM. I' PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
C-Uarterod Cap1tol....S800,000 
W. D. BICE, Priwldent. J. H. MOTTLEY.S'r 
O-OIUc. ki lHlr.ft, Unniaouburf. V.. 
dooIK . (IUAS. A. YANOEY, Aaont. 
HIGHEST AWARD AT THE CENTENNIAL 
Diploma of Honor and Medal of Merit, for 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
"PIANOS!- 
The principal points of superiority in tho STIEFF Pianos are brilliant singing quality of tone, with great power—evenness of touch throughout tho entire scale, faultless action, niisurpasscd durability, and unex- 
celled workman ship. 
A large variety of Second-hand P'anos, 
of all makers, constantly in store, and ranging in prices from $75 to $300. 
We are also Sole Agents for the Southern States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
the best now made. A full supply of every styla 
constantly in store, and sold on the most liberal terms. 
j For Terms aud Illustrated Catalogues of Pianos and Organs, address 
CHLAJS. M. ©TIEFYP, 
Juno21l,77 y 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, Baltimore, Md. 
BOILED Unseed OH, Fish Oil, Nestsfoot Oil, Lu- bricating Oils. Castor OIL Sweet Oil. kc . Ac., 
which will be sold as cheap uh they can be pir chasod 
auy whore iu the town, at tho Old EatabUtihed HtanU. l. u. orr. 
"NOUN KNIVKB ut Iimuint k GAbBMA.V. 
SEWING MACHINES 
BOTTOM FIGURES 
HAVING been among tho first to put down th# price of Sewing Machines, I still keep below tho prices asked by most other agents. The following is 
MY NEW PRICE LIST: 
Former Price. Now Prica. New Family .Singer $(10 lo 75 $27 to 35 New Domestic  7U to 85   4U to 50 New Whcolor k Wilson  CO to 85  30 to 45 New Howe 60 to 75  30 to 45 New St. John  60 to 75  40 to 60 Now White Shuttle CO to 75  80 to 45 New Davis CO to 80  30 to 46 New Wilson    CO to 75  30 to 45 New Home CO to 75..,,.. 30 to 46 Now Florence 00 to 75  26 to 35 Little Monitor, i3 btitches,).... 63 to 76 ..... 40 to 65 Buckeye  20 to 45 16 to 26 Home ShutUo  20 to 46  16 to 25 Willcox aud Glbba, (Old style.) 50 to 75  40 to 60 Wlllcox ami Glbba (Automatic)  60 to 60 Common Sense 18 to 35 12 to 26 Other Machines at same rates. 
All kinds of Sewlntr Machines repaired. Needles, 
Oil and all sorts of Attaohmeuts for sale. Orders from a distance promptly attended to. II 
will pay to coil and examine before buying elsewhere. JuueM-tf GEO. O. CONRAD. 
Carding, Spinning. Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DONE TO OHDEU ON SHOUT NOTICE. 
WE are prepared and ready to do CanUng, Spin- 
uimr. Weaviug. Fulling and Dyeing in tha 
shortest time, in tho bent manner and upon the nioal 
rensuiiable terms at Berlin's Factory ot Urldgewuier (the lower Factory.) We will also exchange Cloth. Yarns, aud work lor WOOL at. fair prices, snd pur- 
ehsse Wool at market rates and we reNpectlully in- 
vite Ihe palroiiHge of the people of Roekinghnm, Au- gusta and lligluaiul. The inanufueturiug will ho done by and under the mansgcmeiit of M '. 11. C. Johnston, the able and experienced mnnufucturer who 
ran tliis Fuctury during the latd tnree years. 
aprVrt-tf BERLIN k BRYAN. 
(11NKAMON. Mac*. OlovM, Ginger. Ailsplcs, Pep y per, Nutmogs, gud Bpb «a of all ItimlM ot L 11. 0li"3 Diug SUrs. 
